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Multiple projects comprised this thesis requirement. The projects ranged in 
breadth and depth and included 1) three comprehensive literature reviews across a variety 
of deaf education topics, including spreadsheets that coded and summarized each review, 
2) development of over 100 article summaries for the Hear to Learn website, 3) 
authorship on a manuscript submitted to a peer-reviewed journal, and 4) a poster 
presentation at a national conference.  My experiences in engaging in these activities 
immersed me into a greater understanding of the research in the field, resources for 
services, position papers across various agencies, and recommended practices in 
Listening and Spoken Language (LSL) Deaf Education.   
1) My activities with three literature reviews were extensive.  I read and 
summarized more than 150 articles related to enriching the language 
experiences of young children in the classroom, cochlear implant research, 
and an expansive exploration of tele-intervention services.   
2) In addition to providing the groundwork for upcoming research articles, the 
literature search activities led to development of over 100 article summaries 
iv	
for the Hear to Learn website.  Hear to Learn is a nationally recognized 
website developed at USU containing family-friendly resources and research-
based information regarding hearing loss.  
3) I served as second author for a manuscript that was submitted for publication
in a peer-reviewed journal March 2020 titled Getting Started with Home
Visits: Recommendations for Serving Families of Children who are Deaf or
Hard of Hearing.  This article was a culmination of my research activities as
well as a reflection of my future professional interests in early intervention
services for families of children with hearing loss.
4) To further expand my professional engagement, I submitted an abstract to
present at the Early Hearing Detection and Intervention national conference in
Kansas City, Missouri.  This peer-reviewed abstract was accepted for a poster
presentation.
Additional Work.  The literature search activities, development of research 
summaries for the website, the manuscript submission, and the conference presentation 
satisfied my thesis requirements.  However, as an expansion related to my personal 
interests, I developed the first draft of a manuscript, entitled Reflective Questions to 
Increase Parent Engagement in Early Intervention Services.  I will continue development 
of this manuscript and will submit as first-author to a peer-reviewed journal, projected 
summer 2020.  Although this manuscript is not part of my thesis requirements, I have 
included the first draft in this culminating document as a reflection of the breadth of my 
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LITERATURE SEARCH ACTIVITIES 
Snack time literature review 
 My first project was to complete a literature search and manuscript outline 
regarding the use of snack time in school as a prime time to target language.  From June 
to July 2018, the literature search focused on how preschool teachers used snack time to 
promote language development. This literature review revealed few empirical articles 
that studied language-use during snack time. To further inform the topic, I interviewed 
four preschool teachers at Sound Beginnings to expand my breadth of knowledge. The 
interviews revealed that the teachers did not have a “go to” snack time idea, but they all 
emphasized the importance of social skills and self-advocacy during snack. For example, 
the teachers expected the students to request snack, request utensils, ask to be excused to 
throw away their trash, push in their chairs, and also remind the teacher of any food 
allergies they had. From these findings, I drafted the first version of an upcoming 
manuscript. Over the following month, I developed two planning guides for embedding 
language and academic goals into snack. The experience gained in these initial literature 
search and planning guide activities served as valuable learning opportunities.  In fall 
2019, the literature search was utilized by another researcher to prepare her oral 
presentation titled It’s not snack, it’s language with food at an upcoming conference.  
Cochlear implant questionnaire literature review 
Building on my first experience with conducting a literature search, I completed 
another comprehensive literature search regarding family experiences in choosing a 




another researcher in the department of Communication Disorders and Deaf Education 
(COMDDE).  
Tele-intervention literature review 
I completed a third comprehensive literature review regarding tele-intervention (TI) 
services for children who are DHH ages 0-3. After learning from previous literature 
searches, I kept close track of search terms during each literature search and ensured all 
search terms were cross-referenced. I compiled a spreadsheet that included detailed 
coding to describe the relevant components of each study and a summary of findings. The 
coding of each article included a summary of the purpose, results, methodology, and 
participants as well as the full APA reference and APA in-text citations. This work has 


















The department of COMDDE at Utah State University and the National Center 
for Hearing Assessment and Management (NCHAM) housed at Utah State University 
developed and manage the website www.HeartoLearn.com. Hear to Learn is a 
nationally-recognized database for free, family-friendly resources regarding listening and 
spoken language (LSL). The resources include online learning communities, tutorials, 
materials, monthly webinars, and summaries of research articles. All content is available 
in English and Spanish. 
The articles that were deemed constructive for families’ knowledge from each 
literature review were summarized for posting on the research tab of Hear to Learn 
(http://www.heartolearn.org/research/index.html). The research tab of Hear to Learn 
organizes research articles by theme: hearing aids, cochlear implants, additional 
disabilities, practice guidelines for childhood hearing loss, FM systems, mild and 
unilateral hearing loss, Oticon pediatrics, social development, parent-professional 
partnerships, or child’s wellbeing. Before posting, each summary was screened by Dr. 
Nelson for concise and family-friendly language. Over 100 summaries were submitted 
for posting.  
The summaries described each article in terms of “this article talks about...”, “this 
study found...”, and “this is important because...” These three descriptions were chosen to 
support parents’ understanding of the application of research in everyday life. In addition 
to summarizing each article’s purpose, results, and application, the full APA reference 
































 After reviewing the literature of deaf education, a consensus was reached to write 
an instructional article that detailed the unique LSL needs of children who are deaf or 
hard of hearing (DHH) and their families and how to accommodate those needs during a 
home visit. The article was titled Getting Started with Home Visits: Recommendations for 
Serving Families of Children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing. The target audiences 
were graduate students beginning their LSL coursework, professionals entering the field 
of LSL early intervention, and seasoned professionals with expertise outside of LSL.  
 The article was a collaborative initiative. I redesigned the coding of the 
spreadsheet to better fit the needs of the instructional article. The revamped spreadsheet 
coded each article’s contents (methodology, age of participants, hearing status of 
participants, session composition, goal setting, parent coaching, and governing 
guidelines) and organized them according to their relevance, full APA reference, APA in-
text citations, and URL link. Using the infrastructure of the spreadsheet, the article was 
more efficiently shaped and supported by existing literature. I developed initial drafts of 
the manuscript and provided support for the final manuscript that was submitted for 
publication. I designed the tables that would be embedded within the article as my co-
authors made revisions. I further collaborated with my co-authors to ensure each table 
maintained relevant and concise content. The tables were designed for the reader to gain 
further knowledge on topics discussed in the article.  
_________________________________ 
1 Author Note: Lauri H. Nelson, Samantha Gotcher, and Lauren Smith, Department of Communicative 
Disorders and Deaf Education, Utah State University. Correspondence concerning this article should 
be addressed to Lauri H. Nelson, Department of Communicative Disorders and Deaf Education, Utah 




Getting Started with Home Visits: Foundations for Serving Families of Children who are Deaf or 
Hard of Hearing 
Congenital hearing loss affects approximately two to three infants per 1000 live births in the 
United States and, if undetected or untreated, can result in delayed speech and language development 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). However, the successful implementation of newborn 
hearing screening programs across the United States has facilitated timely diagnosis of hearing loss and 
referral to early intervention (EI) services for families of children who are DHH, thus increasing the 
potential for improved language development outcomes (Nittrouer & Burton, 2001; Schramm, Bohnert, & 
Keilmann, 2010).  Children who are identified early and promptly begin EI services have better language 
skills compared with children who were later-identified or who did not engage in effective EI services 
(Ching et al., 2017; Decker & Vallotton, 2016). With advances in hearing technology, such as hearing 
aids and cochlear implants, and appropriate EI services, many young children who are DHH can develop 
listening and spoken language (LSL) similar to their same-aged hearing peers (Cole & Flexer, 2015; 
Hayes, Geers, Treiman & Moog, 2009; Lederberg, Schick & Spencer, 2013; Tomblin, Harrison, 
Ambrose, Walker, Oleson, & Moeller, 2015).  Because more than 90% of babies who are DHH are born 
to hearing parents (Mitchell & Karchmer, 2004), hearing loss is unfamiliar to most new parents and the 
process of preparing for and effectively participating in EI services can seem daunting.  In the United 
States, EI is most commonly defined as the period between birth and age three, as indicated under Part C 
of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (2004).  Consistent with the priorities of EI best 
practices, services should be provided in the child and family’s natural environment (Division for Early 
Childhood/National Association for the Education of Young Children [DEC/NAEYC] Joint Position 
Statement, 2009), which is most commonly in the home.  In a longitudinal study of 122 EI professionals 
and 131 parents, Harrison et al., (2016) found that family involvement is highest when EI services are 
home-based, supporting the need for EI in the home whenever possible.  As new parents embark on this 
unexpected journey of EI services and having professionals enter their home, the effectiveness of the 




can substantially influence families’ experiences.  In a parent survey, Ealy (2013) reported the EI provider 
was considered the most influential practitioner and is in the best position to influence the EI experience.  
In a study exploring parent engagement in EI, Weiber (2015) reported findings from detailed interviews 
with 10 parents of children with hearing loss.  This study highlighted some of the questions parents have 
when first learning about EI services.  For example, one parent stated, “I didn’t even know prior to this 
that this thing [EI] even existed....I didn’t even know what it was” (p. 131). Another parent stated “the 
first thought that came through my mind was a strange person would be coming to my house once a 
week” (p. 127). An EI provider who seeks to connect with families in a manner most comfortable and 
culturally appropriate for the family can become a trusted and valuable companion for families as they 
engage EI programs and services (Division for Early Childhood [DEC], 2014).  The purpose of this article 
is to provide graduate students and new early interventionists entering the LSL field an overview of key 
concepts related to home-based EI services, including 1) establishing the parent-professional partnership, 
2) the parent coaching model, 3) auditory development priorities, and 4) goal-oriented services.  Tables 
containing websites, assessments, and other materials and intervention resources are provided to support 
content depth and service delivery competence in each concept area1.  In the final section, the flow of a 
typical home visit is provided, including an example of a completed Family Session Planning Guide. This 
is accompanied by a script that provides a hypothetical example of dialogue between the parents and the 
EI provider as they establish the child and family goals and identify strategies for meeting those goals.  
Also included is a Family Session Planning Guide template. 
Establishing the Parent-Professional Partnership 
An essential priority when serving young children who are DHH in EI is establishing a strong 
connection and partnership with parents, caregivers, and families2. The partnership must be founded on 
trust and assurance that the EI provider will take the time to learn of the parents’ priorities for their child 
																																																													
1 The contents provided in the Tables are not inclusive of all available websites, materials, or resources. Further, 
website URLs can change. Thus, the information provided is the most current at the time of publication. 
2	The definition of parents, caregivers, and families encompasses a rich variety of circumstances, cultures, and 
individually-specific details.  The improve readability, the term “parents” is used throughout the article but is 




and to understand what is important to them and their family (DesJardin, 2009; DEC, 2014; Moeller et al., 
2013). Early Intervention providers can help parents understand the construct and purpose of the home 
visit – that EI providers are guides to support parents in skills that can promote their child’s language and 
communication development, while the parents are the most important teachers and agents of change for 
their children as they implement strategies for development throughout the day and across daily routines 
(Decker & Vallotton, 2016, DesJardin, 2009; Roberts 2019; Roberts et al., 2014; Moeller et al., 2013). 
Early Intervention providers can guide parents through discussion, coaching, counseling, and listening. 
The initial realization that a hearing loss may be present and the subsequent process of obtaining 
or confirming the diagnosis is, for most families, a difficult and emotional journey (Scarinci et al., 2018).  
Professionals involved in this process can contribute to families’ experiences both positively and 
negatively. In a survey study of 445 caregivers of children who are DHH, Scarinci et al., found that 
approximately 85% of their sample reported they were satisfied with the emotional support and 
information they received from their providers following their child’s hearing loss diagnosis.  However, 
in a follow-up qualitative phase of the study, Scarinci et al., found through in-depth interviews with five 
families that the diagnostic process, interactions with audiologists, and initiation of EI services was a 
difficult and emotional experience for parents.  In some instances, parents were hurt or confused by the 
comments of professionals or the manner in which information was provided, however inadvertent.  
Although most professionals provide caring support and guidance, it is important to be continually 
mindful of parents’ needs, to minimize the potential for miscommunication, and to provide the 
information or supports that align with parents’ priorities. 
The Parent Coaching Model 
A central tenet of providing family-centered services is utilization of ‘parent coaching’ as the 
service delivery model.  The concept of coaching may elicit the image of a sports analogy, in which the 
coach is in charge of the team, identifies the goals, calls the plays, and motivates the players.  However, 
the sports analogy in EI services does not hold and, in practice, is quite the opposite. An effective EI 




content knowledge in research-based recommended practices and suggestions for implementing the goals 
within the families’ daily routines in accordance with family needs and preferences. A working definition 
of the purpose of parent coaching in EI services is provided by Rush and Shelden (2019) 
“Coaching is used to acknowledge and perhaps improve existing knowledge and 
practices, develop new skills, and promote continuous self-assessment and learning on the 
part of the coachee. The coach’s role is to provide a supportive and encouraging 
environment in which the coach and coachee jointly examine and reflect on current 
practices, apply new skills and competencies with feedback, and problem solve 
challenging situations. The coach’s ultimate goal is sustained performance in which the 
coachee has the competence and confidence to engage in self-reflection, self-correction, 
and the generalization of new skills and strategies to other situations as appropriate” (pp. 
3-4). 
 A coaching model of interaction used in EI home visits requires both planning and flexibility on 
the part of the EI provider.  Planning is essential for the coaching sessions to result in the coachee’s 
desired learning processes or the achievement of a goal or outcome.  The act of planning for each EI 
session can ensure the EI provider is purposeful in guiding developmentally appropriate targets in concert 
with priorities of the family.  Likewise, the EI provider must also be flexible in the home visit plan and be 
prepared to make on-the-spot adjustments.  For example, the provider may have planned to demonstrate 
joint awareness during book reading but, upon arriving, find the parents and child involved in planting 
flowers outside. The provider recognizes the rich language opportunities naturally occurring and can 
engage with the family in this activity.  In all sessions, the priorities are determined by the parents, and 
then the coach can help to identify developmentally appropriate language and auditory perception targets. 
Together, the provider and the parents can brainstorm ways to implement or reinforce the targets during 
the family’s daily routines and activities. 
Reflective Questions.  Through open-ended, reflective questions, providers can help parents and 




development (Rush & Shelden, 2019).  Bruin & Ohna (2015) reported that not all parents understand the 
purpose of the activities or strategies their EI provider suggests, with one parent who stated “We really 
didn’t get it.  We were supposed to use [it] in everyday situations, which became quite artificial, I felt. It’s 
unnatural!”  That artificial feeling happens when situations are contrived to meet strategies instead of 
strategies to fit everyday situations. When parents are able to understand the purpose of the strategies, 
they are more effective at determining points in their natural routines where strategies will support their 
child’s targeted goals. Reflective questions are open-ended questions used to drive discussion, review 
progress, introduce a new strategy, brainstorm ideas, plan for the future, and build the parent-professional 
relationship (Smith & Cook-Ward, 2020). For example, to build on a topic that was discussed during a 
previous visit, the EI provider may ask, “What do you remember about...?” By probing for the parent’s 
current level of understanding in an open and non-judgmental way, the parent is free to give an honest 
answer. 
Specific Feedback.  In addition to reflective questions, the thoughtful utilization of specific 
feedback can guide parents in their daily implementation of the strategies they are using to facilitate their 
child’s progress and development.  Parent-directed feedback should be encouraging, informative, and 
specific. For example, if a parent is reading a book to their child and using acoustic highlighting, 
nonspecific feedback would be “I like the way you’re reading to her! Great job!” This comment may be 
encouraging, but it is not particularly meaningful. In comparison, the provider could provide specific 
feedback, such as, “Using acoustic highlighting to emphasize certain words over others is keeping her 
engaged and promotes our goals of auditory perception development – great job!”  Specific feedback can 
facilitate parent confidence and knowledge for utilizing the LSL strategies throughout the child and 
family’s daily routines and across a variety of environments.   
Another form of specific feedback is to detail the connection between the actions the parent has 
taken and the child’s demonstrated skills. In the same example of the parent reading to a child using 
acoustic highlighting, the provider could say, “When you used acoustic highlighting in the book, your 




recognize connections between strategies and outcomes as their coach shares his or her own observations.   
Implementation of LSL Strategies During Daily Routines. As parents become adept at 
analyzing the outcomes of their strategies, they will be able to extend strategies into new daily routines. 
When intervention strategies are applied across normal daily activities, children are more likely to 
generalize the skills they are practicing (Division for Early Childhood, 2014). Early intervention 
providers can guide parents by using reflective questions to inquire about the child’s participation in daily 
routines such as mealtimes, bedtime, bath time, getting ready for the day, going to the store, and even 
family outings.  For example, the provider might inquire about the activities the child most enjoys or how 
routines change from the week to the weekend.  McGinnis (2017) suggests asking parents to write out 
their schedule to promote discussion that will help them identify effective strategies that target their 
child’s developmental goals as aligned with the family’s routines.  In addition to speech and language, it 
is highly beneficial for parents to include music goals into their daily routines and interactions.  Both 
listening to music and singing is fun and age-appropriate, but also promotes auditory perception 
development.  Torppa et al., (2018) reported children who are DHH with cochlear implants who sing 
regularly have better perception of speech in noise compared to children who are DHH who don’t sing.  
Implementation of auditory, speech, language, and music into daily living activities with specific 
feedback empowers parents to extend their understanding of their child’s goals and how to utilize the LSL 
strategies in meaningful and age-appropriate ways.  	
Adult Learning Styles.  To facilitate content knowledge and to help parents be reflective and 
have discussions that utilize feedback, effective coaches must have an understanding of adult learning and 
the ability to adapt to a variety of personalities and interpersonal communication styles.  The partnership 
between the EI professional and parents will be more positive and successful when professionals, both 
verbally and through their body language, convey warmth, empathy, and a sincere desire for a meaningful 
connection with the family.  This is more likely achieved when the provider has an understanding of adult 
learning styles in general and can specifically apply intervention strategies in harmony with the individual 




Parents and family dynamics are unique and their engagement with EI services can be influenced by a 
variety of factors.  Early intervention providers who scaffold their support to match parent readiness 
provide a better EI experience for families in the short-term and long-term. 
See Table 1 for websites and written materials to support parents and the parent-professional 
partnership.    
Auditory Development Priorities 
Auditory Perception Development  
A fundamental difference between serving children who are DHH and children with typical 
hearing is the accessibility of sound, essential for LSL development.  The development of LSL in children 
who are DHH is founded on principles of early identification of hearing loss, use of appropriately-fitted 
hearing technology worn during all waking hours, and family-centered, goal-oriented EI services guided 
by professionals with expertise to meet the needs of children and families (Joint Committee on Infant 
Hearing, 2019).  A fundamental premise of speech and language development recognizes the critical 
window of language acquisition as a “neurological emergency” (Cole & Flexer, 2015; Livotsky, 2015).  
In other words, intervention to promote development of the auditory system in children who are DHH 
who utilize hearing technology should include systematic application and reinforcement of goals 
implemented during all waking hours through daily routines and across a variety of environments.  
Although age-appropriate acquisition of speech and language is a broad priority in many EI services, 
families of children who are DHH who wish for their child to use LSL will benefit from the guidance of a 
provider with expertise in LSL development to maximize the neurological foundations of auditory 
perception development.  Auditory perception development is the maturation of the brain’s ability to 
process and analyze sound, which requires consistent and meaningful stimulation as a foundation for LSL 
development (Abdollahi, Joulaie, & Ahmadi, 2017; Werner, 2007).  It can be easier for parents to 
understand and conceptualize their child’s language targets, particularly expressive language, as they 
naturally are delighted and excited when their child produces new words.  The understanding and 




emphasized; thus, the importance of parents knowing why particular targets are being recommended. 
Management of Hearing Technology.   
At the beginning of every session, providers should consistently prompt and reinforce the 
importance of checking the child’s hearing technology (e.g., hearing aids, cochlear implants, or other 
assistive hearing devices).  This ensures the child has functioning hearing technology during the session, 
but more importantly, it reinforces to parents the need for them to check their child’s technology on a 
daily basis.  This also provides an opportunity to troubleshoot any concerns and to answer any questions 
the parents may have about their child’s devices. Under the parent-coaching model, parents can perform 
the listening check, with the provider there for support or guidance as needed. A daily listening check is 
also an opportunity to support parents’ understanding and use of the Ling 6/7 sound test (/ah/, /oo/, /ee/, 
/sh/, /ss/, /mm/, and no sound).  Some parents may have confusion between the learning to listen sounds 
that are often included in intervention activities (e.g., “mmmm, I like ice cream” or “shh, the baby is 
sleeping”) with the Ling 6/7 sound test for the purpose of checking the hearing technology.  These 
clarifications are important components of the coaching guidance. The EI provider helps parents to know 
and recognize the type of response from the child that is developmentally appropriate at each stage. This 
is an opportunity for parents to become more familiar with the development of auditory skills in a 
hierarchical progression.  
Goal-Oriented Services 
Assessment and Progress Monitoring.   
A primary role of the EI provider is to obtain accurate baseline data to establish the child’s 
present levels of performance in their LSL development and then utilize ongoing assessment data to 
monitor child progress.  Both formal and informal measures can be used to assess young children who are 
DHH, such as checklists, norm-referenced tests, and language sampling (Neuss et al., 2013; Thomas & 
Marvin, 2016).  Checklists are a common form of assessment for children birth to three years due to their 
ease of use, although professionals should be mindful of the limitations of checklists given their lack of 




concur that checklists are most valuable when used in conjunction with other measures, such as norm-
referenced tests that provide measures of development as compared with a standardization sample of 
same-aged peers. In fact, utilization of norm-referenced assessments is specifically recommended by the 
Joint Committee on Infant Hearing (JCIH) for baseline and progress monitoring (JCIH, 2019).  
Utilization of language samples can also be an effective tool for monitoring both speech and language 
progress. Providers can track generalization of vocabulary and articulation by transcribing a child’s use of 
their words and word approximations during sessions. Parents can also support data gathering by utilizing 
video recordings. Video allows providers to observe language use during daily routines that occur when 
the provider is not present.   
The IDEA Part C requires documentation of progress monitoring at least every 6 months (IDEA, 
2004).  Although the minimum requirements for progress monitoring must be satisfied, the frequency of 
monitoring should be informed by specific outcomes being targeted and the need for making decisions, 
rather than the minimum timeline recommendations (Thomas & Marvin, 2016). Overall, the intervention 
plan and the guidance provided to parents should be data driven to avoid ineffective home visit sessions 
or misguided goals and targets.  
Goal Setting   
In a collaborative process, the EI provider and the parents use the assessment data and the 
developmental hierarchy to identify the speech, language, and auditory perception goals to be 
implemented until the next home visit.  Through discussion and open-ended questions, the provider can 
offer guidance to combine appropriate goal selection and family priorities (Kahn et al., 2009; Rush & 
Shelden, 2019).  The provider can then formulate the specific wording of the goal that matches the family 
and child’s needs.  Early intervention providers who may be tempted to dictate this for the parents fail to 
realize that the implementation of goals throughout the child’s day and during naturally-occurring 
routines are most effective when the parents are involved in the selection.   
As parents consider the family’s activities for an upcoming week, the provider and the parents 




may be typical activities such as mealtime or getting dressed, or less-frequent activities such as going 
camping or an upcoming birthday party.  In other words, helping parents to identify the rich language 
opportunities that are happening all around them can facilitate their consistency and comfort with 
incorporating their child’s goals during nearly any activity.  Further, it is ideal when the reinforcement of 
goals involves the whole family. Through discussion, the provider and parents can identify ways for 
siblings, grandparents, or others to be involved in supporting the child’s LSL goals through natural 
interactions.   
See Table 2 for developmental	hierarchy	guides	and	checklists,	standardized	assessments	
and	screening	tools,	and	intervention	apps	and	materials 
Components of Home-Visit Sessions 
 
The specific components or flow of the home visit will vary depending on the individual needs 
and circumstances of the family.  For example, some families may be navigating a variety of medical 
appointments or home visit services from other professionals, particularly if their child has health 
concerns or additional disabilities.  Financial worries about meeting basic family needs (e.g., having 
enough food, daycare costs, paying the rent or mortgage and other monthly bills) can influence parents’ 
ability to focus on their child’s hearing-related priorities.  There can be cultural factors as to how home 
visits are constructed, who is present, or how goals are developed and implemented.  Overall, the 
challenges parents face in balancing work and community responsibilities, while also meeting the needs 
and schedules of other children in the family, can impact engagement in home visit services.  In other 
words, professionals need to meet families where they are in their journey.  Families are complex and the 
implementation of the home visit should be appropriately tailored for each family’s unique needs and 
preferences.  Keeping this in mind, home visits may be conceptualized into four segments:  1) Greeting 
and family update, 2) Prioritizing session targets, 3) Implementation and practice, and 4) Reflection and 
planning. 
Greeting and Family Update.  Consistent with the priority of developing, maintaining, and 




with inquiries as to how the parents and family are doing (Ekberg et al., 2018; Turan, 2010; Turan, 2012).  
Although this may seem obvious, most EI providers carry demanding caseloads and follow busy daily 
schedules.  It can be easy to fall into a pattern of entering a home with a pre-determined priority and 
session plan.  However, if the provider comes to the home on a day that has been particularly stressful or 
challenging for parents or if the provider is not in tune with the needs of the parents or child, this can set 
the stage for an unproductive, or even counter-productive session.  Taking the time to make that initial 
inquiry can promote empathy, engagement, and positive dialogue between the parents and the provider. 
This personable interaction reinforces the relationship as one of care for each parent as an individual, and 
not just as parents of the child whom the EI provider is there to support. The beginning of the session is 
also an opportunity to get an update on child progress since the last session, to address questions or 
concerns the parents may have, and to celebrate the progress and accomplishments of the child and 
family. 
Prioritizing session targets. The follow-up of the events and progress since the previous session 
can naturally lead to a discussion of that day’s targets. An effective coach can implement the joint plan 
agreed upon in the previous session, while also adapting to address needs a parent expresses in the current 
session.  For example, one of the previous session targets may have included the child following a simple 
direction through listening with no visual or gestural cues.  The provider intends to follow up on that 
target at the next session; however, upon arriving at the home, finds the parents very excited that their 
child has begun to put two words together.  The parents express the priority of continuing to reinforce 
these new developments and want to spend substantial time in identifying ways to promote this skill.  
Rather than maintaining the session emphasis on listening to and following directions, the provider makes 
the adjustment to emphasize the parents’ priorities regarding the two-word utterance, knowing the 
following directions goal can be revisited at a future session.  
Implementation and practice. The main portion of the home visit should consist of 
implementation and practice of skills that the parents can use to meet their priorities. Providers can model 




(Roberts et al., 2014), but professionals should be careful not to jump into the activity in a manner that 
parents could perceive as indicating they are not doing it well enough. This would be counter-productive 
to the coaching model and would be an unfortunate lost opportunity for parents to gain their own 
confidence and competence in effectively implementing the strategies.  Expert modeling followed by 
guided practice gives parents an opportunity to analyze the strategy and receive feedback to support their 
use of the skills.  
Reflection and planning.  At the end of the session, a period of reflection provides an 
opportunity for the parents and provider to blend their expert knowledge, perspectives, and observations 
to determine what is working well, address questions or challenges, and identify upcoming priorities.  
Using a Family Session Planning Guide, the parents and provider can collaboratively create a written plan 
for the upcoming week, with the provider ensuring all goals are developmentally appropriate.  As parents’ 
priorities and the associated goals are determined, strategies for implementation during the family’s 
activities and routines can be discussed and identified.  See Appendix A for an example of a completed 
Family Session Planning Guide. This is accompanied by a script that provides a hypothetical example of 
dialogue between the parents and the EI provider as they establish the child and family goals and identify 
strategies for meeting those goals.  Also included is a Family Session Planning Guide template. 
Summary 
Home visits for children who are DHH and developing LSL require specialized planning and 
parent engagement to support and promote their auditory, language, and speech development. New EI 
professionals entering the field should understand the breadth of LSL best practice recommendations that 
provide the foundations of their services and utilize the resources available to them to best support the 
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Websites and written materials to support parents and the parent-professional partnership 
 
Websites or Online Resources 
 Alexander Graham Bell Association   
https://www.agbell.org 
   




   




   




   
 Family Guided Routines Based Intervention and Caregiver Coaching 
  http://fgrbi.fsu.edu/index.html 
   




   




   




   
 National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) 
 
 
https://www.naeyc.org    
 
National Center for Hearing Assessment and Management (NCHAM) 
 
 
http://www.infanthearing.org/index.html    
 












   
 Supporting Success for Children with Hearing Loss 




  https://www.vroom.org/ 
  
 
 Zero to Three   
https://zerotothree.org    
Books and Materials 
 Agreed Upon Practices for Providing Early Intervention Services in Natural Environments 
  https://ectacenter.org/~pdfs/topics/families/AgreedUponPractices_FinalDraft2_01_08.pdf 
   
 Early Childhood Coaching Handbook, 2nd Ed (Rush & Shelden, 2019) 












Listening 2 Learn Coaching Model: A Provider Self-Assessment Tool for Early Intervention Providers  
Who Serve Families Using Listening and Spoken Language (Thompson et al., 2020) 
    ISBN: 979-8604013267 
 
Routine-Based Early Intervention (Williams, 2010)  
  ISBN: 1598570625    
 Seven Key Principles: Looks Like/Doesn’t Look Like (ECTA Center)  









Developmental hierarchy guides and checklists, standardized assessments and screening tools, and 
intervention apps and materials.   
 
Developmental Hierarchy Guides and Checklists  
 Auditory Learning Guide 
 
 
https://hearingfirst.org (free log-in required) 
   





   













 Cottage Acquisition Scales for Listening, Language, and Speech   
https://edproducts.sunshinecottage.org/    
 Early Listening Function 
 https://successforkidswithhearingloss.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/ELF-Oticon-version.pdf 
   






 Infant-Toddler Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale (IT-MAIS) 
  https://advancedbionics.com/content/dam/advancedbionics/Documents/libraries/Tools-for-Schools/Educational_Support/Assessment-Tools/ITMAIS-ResourceBrochure.pdf 
  
 
 LittleEARS Auditory Questionnaire 
  https://www.medel.com/about-hearing/hearing-test/little-ears-auditory-questionnaire 
  
 






   
Standardized Assessments or Screening Tools 
 Ages & Stages Questionnaires®, Third Edition (ASQ®-3) 
  https://agesandstages.com/products-pricing/asq3/ 
   
 
Assessment, Evaluation, and Programming System for Infants and Children, 2nd Ed 
  https://brookespublishing.com/product/aeps/ 
   
 MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventories (MB-CDIs) 
  https://mb-cdi.stanford.edu/ 
  
  




   
Intervention Apps and Materials 




   




 Listening Room 
  https://thelisteningroom.com 
  
 














Family Session Guide  
Child: Baby 
Age: 8 months 
Date: 3/2/2020 
Hearing Loss: Moderate-Severe Bilateral Sensorineural  
 
Listening Check: Visual and Listening inspection was completed with the hearing aids. Both hearing aids 
were clear and sounded clear. 
  
Present during session: Mom, Dad, and Baby 
 
Target:  




The family reported that they are 
putting the hearing aids on right after 
the baby wakes up from the night or 
a nap, but the baby is pulling the 
hearing aids off frequently and 
putting them in her mouth. 
How to get the 
baby to leave the 
hearing aids alone 
Implement the “pat pat, 
clap clap strategy” when 
they are sitting close to the 




The family has been working on 
joint attention. The parent reported 
that baby has been looking at them 
while they are playing. Extension of 
joint attention is to work on auditory 
attention.  
 
How to get the 
baby’s attention 
Use positioning when the 
baby is upset.  
 
Use auditory first while 
playing with the baby 
Vocal turn 
taking 
New target based on parent priority 
of the baby starting to use words. 
 
Create a space for the baby to 
respond in by singing a song they 
love and stopping before the end of 
the song. This strategy where we 
wait for the baby to fill in the space 




long to wait, and 
how many times 
to try.  
 
Answer: Wait 
about 10 seconds 
and try about 3 
times in a row 
before moving on 
to keep the baby 
from getting 
frustrated.  
Reflection: The baby 
started using a sing-song 
vocalization when we 
stopped singing.  
Plan: The parents decided 
to sing songs with auditory 
closure before bed at night.  








Family Session Dialogue   
 
Greeting and Family Update 
Professional: Hi Jenna. It’s so nice to see you guys. What happened with your practice this week?  
Parent: Hi. We had lots of fun this week. Baby really liked playing together.  
Professional: What did she do that helped you know she liked it?  
Parent: She was smiling at me and reaching for the toys.  
Professional: It sounds like she really let you know that she liked the way you were playing with her.  
Parent: Yeah it was fun. I felt like we really connected. 
 
Prioritizing Session Targets 
Professional: Would it be alright if I shared another strategy and goal with you to use while you play? 
Parent: Sure 
Professional: Before we jump in to that, what other priorities did you have for our session today? 
Parent: We’ve been working really hard at keeping the hearing aids on. We put the hearing aids on right 
after Baby wakes up like we discussed last week, but I don’t know if she is really wearing them more 
because she pulls them out and puts them in her mouth.  
Professional: What have you already tried to help her stop?  
Parent: We tell her “no,” and she stops for a minute, but then she sticks them back in her mouth.  
Professional: What support would be helpful for you?  
Parent: I don’t really know. What can we do? 
Professional: We can try to teach Baby a replacement for pulling the hearing aids off or we can try one of 
the listening and spoken language strategies. Which one do you think would be more effective for you 
guys?  
Parent: I think a replacement sounds better for us. I don’t think she will stop no matter what we say.  
Professional: Ok, so far today we’re planning to add a new strategy to our play to work on Baby’s 
listening skills. We are going to try a replacement behavior to keep Baby’s hearing aids on. Last week, we 
also talked about your goal of helping Baby use words to communicate with you. We can start working 
on that by teaching Baby when it is her turn to talk in communicating. So we have three things we want to 
target today. What would you like to begin with?  
Parent: We’re feeling really frustrated about the hearing aids, so can we talk about that first?  
 
Implementation and Practice 
Professional: Absolutely. So you said you wanted to give Baby a replacement behavior. When we 
implement a replacement behavior, we want to try and catch Baby before she grabs the hearing aid and 
give her something different to do. A replacement behavior some of the other parents I’ve worked with 
before have used is to show their baby how to pat their hearing aids instead of pull on them. So to teach 
the baby to pat her hearing aids, say “pat, pat” when she reaches for them, then show her what to do, then 
cheer for her. That way she will pull her hands back down to clap along before she can pull on the hearing 
aids.  
Parent: Ok. I think we can do that.  
Professional: If we want to try this out, when does she usually pull her hearing aids out? 
Parent: She just does it all the time. 
Professional: OK, would you like to show her what to do now? Or wait for her to reach for them to try it?  
Parent: Let’s wait.  
Professional: In the meantime, which of our other goals would you like to work on next? 
Parent: Will you remind me what the other two are? 
Professional: We talked about working on listening skills and participating in a conversation.  
Parent: I’m really excited for her to start talking. So let’s do that one first.  
Professional: The strategy we are going to use to help Baby know when it is her turn to talk to us is called 




Parent: I don’t know that one yet.  
Professional: Auditory closure is when we say something Baby is familiar with, but we stop before the 
end. Today, we can try it with a song that Baby knows already. Then before we finish the song, we will 
stop and wait for Baby to say something.  
Parent: Baby loves singing.  
Professional: What song does Baby enjoy the most?  
Parent: She really loves singing “The Itsy-Bitsy Spider.” 
Professional: OK let’s sing it to Baby. Since we are going to stop before the end, let’s sing everything 
except the last word, which is “again.”  
*Both sing the song together except the word “again.” 
Professional: Exactly, that is where we are going to stop. Can I give you another strategy to help Baby 
know it is her turn?  
Parent: Sure.  
Professional: I am going to sing the song to Baby again, but this time I am going to wait a little longer and 
I am going to raise my eyebrows at Baby to show her I am waiting for her.  
*Professional sings “Itsy Bitsy Spider” and waits with an expectant look. This time Baby smiles and 
laughs. 
Professional: I really enjoyed her little laugh. As we try this a few more times, we will hope to hear her 
voice.  
*Sings the song with auditory closure again.  
Professional: Baby is reaching up for her hearing aids, so I’m going to get in her way, so she can’t grab 
them and then show her what we want her to do instead. Pat pat! *pats on Baby’s hearing aids. Yay you 
did it! 
 
Reflection and Planning 
Parent: So I’m supposed to do that every time she reaches for them? 
Professional: Realistically, when during the day would it make sense for you to use this strategy?  
Parent: Well, I don’t think I can do this strategy when I’m cooking or doing laundry or those things.  
Professional: What are the barriers for those times? That may help us find a time that makes sense for 
your family.  
Parents: Well, I already have my hands full with other things at those times.  
Professional: What times of the day would work better?  
Parent: What about just when I’m playing with her. Then I’m already sitting close by her and I’ll be able 
to catch her before she pulls them off.  
Professional: That sounds like a great plan. Is there any other support you need from me to practice this 
strategy with her?  
Parent: No I don’t think so. 
Professional: Ok, now that we have a plan for the hearing aids, let’s go back to our auditory closure. 
What have you seen is working for Baby with this strategy? 
Parent: She is really interested, but she is still just laughing, not talking. 
Professional: What do you think about practicing this during the week and watching for changes?  
Parent: Yeah, I feel like she is bored now, but another time she might do it for me.  
Professional: When do you think it would work in your day to practice this? 
Parent: Well we already sing to her at night. Does it need to be separate from that? Or can we do it then? 
Professional: Auditory closure works really well with a familiar routine, so that sounds perfect. What else 
do you need to practice this strategy? 
Parent: I think we just need to keep doing it.  
 
Implementation and Practice 
Professional: Let me know if any questions come up when you practice. Our last goal today is to help 




use the auditory first strategy to help Baby recognize that our voices are important. Auditory first is when 
we talk before we start playing or trying to get Baby’s attention. For example, I could say, “Baby do you 
want to play with the rattle?” Then after I’ve said that, I’ll pick up the rattle and hold it out to Baby.  
Professional: What questions do you have about using auditory first while you play? 
Parent: I’m not sure I have one. I just talk about what we are doing then do it?  
Professional: That is it exactly. Why don’t we see what Baby does as we keep trying it? 
Parent: OK, Baby do you want to play with your ball?  
*The parent holds up the ball to the baby.  
Parent: Give me the ball, Baby. 
Professional: How do you feel like it is going so far? 
Parent: How do I get her to pay attention to me? I feel like I’m just talking to myself. 
Professional: Yes, right now she appears to be in her own world. One way we can help her pay more 
attention to what she is hearing is to make it easier for her to hear it. When we sit within three feet of her 
and at her level that will help her hear better.  
Parent: Ok, so I should be closer when I talk? 
Professional: That is one strategy that we can try with her. How effective do you feel like that strategy 
will be at getting Baby’s attention? 
Parent: She likes it when I lay on my tummy when she is doing tummy time.  
Professional: That’s a great example of using positioning to get her attention. Can we try it now? 
*Parent moves closer to the baby.  
Parent: Let’s play with the ball. 
*Baby looks over at the parent.  
Professional: Wow! This time Baby looked over at you right when you spoke.  
Parent: Yeah ,I guess she did. Baby, do you want your rattle?  
*Baby reached for the rattle and looked at mom. 
Professional: Baby did it again! You used auditory first and she looked to you for more information.  
 
Reflection and Planning 
Professional:  What can you get by using this strategy during your week?  
Parent:  I am already talking a lot during the day. I think I can do this auditory first with almost 
everything.  
Professional:  That is very true. How will you know that you were successful with the strategy this 
week?  
Parent:  I guess when she looks over just when she hears me, instead of when I show her something.  
Professional:  When do you need her to turn to just your voice?  
Parent:  Sometimes she gets upset when I’m busy and I want her to calm down without having to pick her 
up.  
Professional:  How could the strategy of moving closer to her when she is upset? 
Parent:  Well she cries really loud. So maybe right now she can’t hear me over herself. So maybe when 
she cries I should go closer.  
Professional:  I’d love to hear how that goes this week.  
Professional:  Well our time is almost up for today. What concerns would you like to address next 
time?  
Parent:  I definitely want to talk about hearing aids again next week. Can we keep playing games where 
she practices talking?  
Professional:  Yes. Anything else I can provide you support with? 
Parent:  I want to make sure I know what to expect her to learn next. 
Professional:  Would it be helpful for me to bring the Auditory Learning Guide and the Cochlear Scales 
of Development to look at together next week? 
Parent:  Yeah I think that would be helpful. 








Hearing Loss:  
 
Listening Check:  
  
Present during session:  
 
Target:  
Child/Family Update Needs/Concerns   Reflection/Plan 
    






    
    









 The Early Hearing Detection and Intervention (EHDI) Annual Meeting is held in the 
United States to increase the application of state-based EHDI programs for families of children 
who are DHH and the professionals who serve them. The national conference is a product of 
collaboration across the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), Hands & Voices (H&V), 
United States Department of Health and Human Services: Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA), and the NCHAM housed at Utah State University.  
 In fall 2019, I submitted an abstract for a poster presentation to the EHID conference.  
Due to the wide scope of Getting Started with Home Visits: Recommendations for Serving 
Families of Children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, the objective of the poster was to 
magnify one section of the article. The section on parent engagement was selected. The poster 
abstract highlighted how parent engagement can be increased through the use of open-ended, 
reflective questions.  
 The peer-reviewed abstract was submitted September 2019 and accepted in December 
2019. The poster was presented at the EHDI Annual Meeting in March 2020. The abstract was 
also accepted into the Utah State University Student Research Symposium. The poster will be 










Parents are their child’s first and most effective teachers.  They know their child best and 
their family’s priorities regarding their child’s desired speech, language, and listening outcomes. 
In early intervention (EI), parent coaching provides an effective model to promote parent 
engagement in the EI sessions.  Parent coaching facilitates parents’ participation in establishing 
their child’s goals and identifying ideas and strategies for implementing goal-directed activities 
throughout the child’s day and during the family’s daily activities and routines. A component of 
effective coaching is the use of ‘Reflective Questions’ as described by Rush and Shelden (2011).  
Reflective questions are open-ended questions that increase awareness of parent knowledge and 
can facilitate discussion to build upon current knowledge. Reflective questions can help to 
review developmental progress, introduce a new topic, brainstorm intervention ideas, plan for the 
future, and build rapport.  This presentation will 1) describe the components of reflective 
questions and how they can promote parent engagement, 2) provide examples of reflective 
questions specifically related to serving children who are deaf or hard of hearing, and 3) provide 
ideas for embedding reflective questions into early intervention services.  
Rush, D.D. & Shelden, M.L. (2011). The Early Childhood Coaching Handbook. Brookes  
























































































Purpose Reflective Question Rationale 
Review joint plan What went well or seemed difficult with the ___  
strategy over the week? 
Revisi:ng	the	plan	reiterates	the	expecta:on	of	prac:cing	between	
visits	and	gives	the	professional	insight	into	generaliza:on.	





























PRELIMINARY WORK BEYOND THESIS REQUIREMENT 
The creation of a second article was not mandated by my thesis requirement. After 
submitting the abstract on reflective questions, I continually thought of the details the poster was 
not able to give and the fraction of early intervention professionals who would encounter the 
poster. I also thought of my own professional development in justifying how reflective questions 
can increase parent participation across the span of a home visit and how parent coaching invites 
reflective questioning. With my intention to enter the field of early intervention and empower 
parents to embrace the expertise they already have, I wanted deeper professional insight into how 
reflective questions can work in tandem with parent coaching to increase parent engagement. 
High quality early intervention services use the parent coaching model, but reflective questions 
are newer and have not been empirically investigated. I wanted to increase awareness of 
reflective questioning and possibly encourage future research into reflective questioning. After 
considering the far reaching potential of reflective questions, it was decided that I would expand 
my poster presentation into an article even though it was not required. 
 Work began on this article in late fall 2019. It is still in its preliminary form. The article is 












Parents are their child’s first and most effective teachers. They know their child best and their family’s 
priorities regarding their child’s desired speech, language, and listening outcomes. In early intervention 
(EI), parent coaching provides an effective model to promote parent engagement in the EI 
sessions.  Parent coaching may facilitate parents’ participation in establishing their child’s goals and 
identifying ideas and strategies for implementing goal-directed activities throughout the child’s day and 
during the family’s daily activities and routines. A component of coaching is the use of ‘Reflective 
Questions’ as described by Rush and Shelden (2019). Reflective questions are open-ended questions that 
increase awareness of parent knowledge and facilitate discussion to build upon current knowledge. 
Reflective questions can help to review developmental progress, bring attention to knowledge, introduce a 
new topic, brainstorm intervention ideas, plan for the future, and build rapport.  This manuscript will 1) 
describe the components of reflective questions and how they can promote parent engagement, 2) provide 
parent coaching examples of reflective questions specifically related to serving children who are deaf or 
hard of hearing, and 3) provide a flexible layout for embedding reflective questions into home visits.  
Introduction 
Coaching is used by EI providers in efforts to provide family-centered services. Coaching uses adult 
learning strategies to increase parent knowledge and child’s development through a partnership between 
the professional and the parent (Rush & Shelden, 2019; CITE MORE?). Reflective questions are based on 
adult learning strategies and are designed to build upon current knowledge of the parent through guidance 
from the professional. Reflective questions are open-ended questions that increase awareness of parent 
knowledge and facilitate discussion to build upon current knowledge. The purpose of asking reflective 
questions is for parents to realize the expertise they already have when it comes to their child. Reflective 
questions are not meant to prime parents to become “mini-therapists” (Simser, 1993). Rather, reflective 
questions allow parents to build their knowledge and apply it to advance their child’s outcomes while 
maintaining their “real” job of being a parent (Bruin & Ohna, 2015; CITE MORE?). 




comments from parents. Reflective questions may be a solution to bridging this difficulty. ...Studies have 
shown an increase in parent knowledge when reflective practices were implemented (but not necessarily 
using reflective questions...) (Salisbury et al., 2017; Wood et al., 2011).  
In accordance with the parent-professional partnership within coaching, reflective questions invite parents 
to share their knowledge/experience with the professional. This partnership happens best when parents 
learn to use their previous knowledge to help their child instead of waiting for permission from the 
professional.  
Components of reflective questions & their positive impact of parent involvement 
Open-ended: Fundamentally, reflective questions are open-ended, sensitive, and flexible. 
Reflective questions are open-ended in nature to facilitate connective thinking from what the parent 
already knows/does to what may need to change to reach a certain goal (Rush & Shelden, 2008). By 
prompting a parent to connect their previous experience and knowledge with the current scenario, deep 
thinking must take place. Closed-ended questions (yes/no) do not necessarily trigger deep, connective 
thinking and can lead to cursory answers.  
Asking open-ended questions gives parents the authority to engineer their own answers and ideas. 
Using reflective questions to prompt a parent to give a certain answer is not an appropriate use of 
reflective questions. There is no “correct” answer to a reflective question. There is no “bad” answer to a 
reflective question. Any answer a parent gives is valuable (McGinnis, 2010). From working with previous 
families, professionals can sometimes place an expectation of what an answer should be. EI professionals 
can and should provide parents with evidence-based information to help them make informed decisions, 
but professionals should refrain from picking an answer for parents. On average, professionals see a 
family for 1-3% of their week (CITE). With such a narrow window into the family’s life, professionals 
must harness parents’ expertise. Reflective questions are open-ended to emphasize that families can create 
their own ideas and know their children best (Moeller et al., 2013; Rush et al., 2008). By not expecting a 
specific answer, the parent-professional relationship is clear of inappropriate expectations.  




al, 2011). That feeling of ownership translates into the parent feeling connected to the idea. By feeling 
connected to the idea, the likelihood of home carry over is increased (Kashinath et al., 2006; Wetherby & 
Woods, 2006; Wood et al., 2011) because the parents can more easily “internalize the plan” (Salisbury et 
al., 2017, p. 9). Parents who feel more connected to the ideas discussed and are more likely to implement 
them at home. With home carryover being the catalyst for change (Wood et al., 2007) professionals can 
use reflective questions for parents to engineer the most functional plan for the home environment.  
The open-ended nature of reflective questions also provides a springboard for discussion (Wood 
et al, 2011; Hanft et al., 2004). Sharing information through discussion avoids a distressing atmosphere. 
Through discussion, parents are invited to share information in a more informal, back and forth manner. 
For example, the parent may ask a follow-up question to the professional, which prompts the professional 
to share more information, or the parent may express difficult emotions, which prompts the professional 
to discuss the parent’s emotions, or the parent may comment with confusion, which prompts the 
professional to explain the information again but without jargon. The cycle of these discussions is 
unlimited. Using reflective questions can increase parent engagement by welcoming conversation.  
 “Tell me and I will forget. 
Show me and I may remember. 
Involve me and I will understand.”  
–Chinese Proverb 
Flexible: Reflective questions can be asked during any time of the session. Each time a reflective 
question is asked, there is a purpose behind it. Reflective questions are not “fillers.” There is no 
predetermined formula to determine how many reflective questions should be asked in a 60-minute 
session. Additionally, there is no preset sequence to ask reflective questions (Rush & Shelden, 2019). 
Rather than a formula or predetermined sequence, reflective questions are adapted to meet the needs of 
the session. The flow of the session will influence the type of reflective question being asked, but it will 
not dictate the exact question being asked. (I think I need something else here). Opportunities for parent 




The Framework for Reflective Questioning (Rush & Shelden, 2019) pairs reflective questions 
between their different purposes: question type (awareness, analysis, alternatives, action) and the 
question’s content (knowledge, practice, outcomes, evaluation). For an explanation on how these relate, 
please see Rush & Shelden, 2019.  
Sensitive: Reflective questions are asked at times and in ways that are sensitive to the scenario 
(McGinnis, 2010). The timing and the presentation of a question will influence how it is received. An 
opportunity may arise to ask a reflective question, but the atmosphere is not conducive—the child is not 
responding, the parent is frustrated...Alternatively, the opportunity to ask a reflective question may arise, 
but the EI professional is frustrated. Ignoring or marginalizing sensitivity will likely lead to tension and 
compromise rapport (McGinnis, 2010). By remaining cognizant of a question’s connotation, professionals 
can foster a positive, nonjudgmental environment for parents to engage. Asking sensitive questions and 
avoiding judgmental inflection, professionals create a space to establish and grow parent-professional 
partnerships.  
The way reflective questions remain sensitive is through their phrasing. When looking through 
the Framework for Reflective Questioning (Rush & Shelden, 2019), why questions are always preceded 
by a how or what question. Although why questions are open-ended in nature, they can also be more 
difficult to present in a sensitive manner. Why questions may make parents feel threatened or 
unknowingly wrong. How, what, when, who, or where questions are less likely to trigger “defensive 
answers” from parents.  If parents feel threatened or subject to judgment, they are likely to withdraw their 
participation (McGinnis, 2010). To avoid feelings insecurity or judgment, EI professionals can maximize 
parent engagement by using how, what, when, who, or where questions.  
“I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never 
forget how you made them feel.” 
–Maya Angelou 
By crafting parent engagement instead of parent submission, reflective questions keep family 




experiences before answering or acting, parents can realize their own expertise and make informed 
decisions (Alamar, 2014).  
Parent Coaching Examples of Reflective Questions 
The best way of learning how to apply reflective questions is to learn through examples. The following 
examples are specifically related to children who are deaf or hard of hearing. 
Review developmental progress 
“He has been doing a lot of new things since we last met! What areas in his development have you seen 
the most change?...What areas come to mind as you think about his progress? 
Bring attention to knowledge 
Previous audiology appointment: “You guys had an audiology appointment since the last time I saw you. 
What new information did the audiologist present?” 
All waking hours: “His hearing aids are pretty new. What have you found to be helpful in keeping his 
hearing aids on?” 
Introduce new topics 
“I want to make sure we are challenging his listening skills. What do you know about critical elements?”  
Brainstorm ideas 
Provider: “This strategy requires a lot of repetition in a short time frame. What routine makes you think of 
doing something over and over again?” 
Parent: “I have a big pile of laundry to fold.” 
Provider: “That does require a lot of repetition! Since our goal is for her to say ‘out,’ how could you fold 
the laundry to emphasize the word ‘out?’” 
Parent: “I could talk about how I am taking the laundry out of the basket.” 
Provider: “Absolutely! You could name each piece of clothing you are taking out and the pause to see if 
she will prompt you to take another out.” 
Plan for the future 




as the foundation for intervention increases the frequency of repetition.  
“What routines have we not practiced during our visits that you want to next time?” 
Build rapport 
Rationale: With parents taking on the role as learner, teacher, and caregiver simultaneously (Bruin & 
Ohna, 2015), reflective questions can build rapport by relaying empathy from the professional.  
“Learning strategies from our sessions, teaching her language, and on top of all that, just being a mom can 
be exhausting. What support do you need from me during the week to help you stay afloat?”  
Layout for Embedding Reflective Questions into a Home Visit 
The following layout is not intended to be a rigid format for embedding reflective questions into a home 
visit. Rather, the following layout is a brief example of how a session can flow while constantly building 
upon the parent’s understanding. There are different scenarios depicted in the tables below. The parent’s 
understanding influences the flow of the session and the reflective question then matches the parent’s 
needs. In accordance with reflective questions being flexible, the following layout describes the varying 
purposes of the reflective questions followed by at least one reflective question and then a rationale for 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Resources on Reflective Practices and Coaching 




Using a Coaching 
Interaction Style 
(FIPP, 2008) 









This archive is a collection of professional experiences related to coaching with 
links to more resources.  
http://www.eiexcellence.org/category/master-coaching/ 




This resource from Teachstone gives starter phrases to open-ended questions 




Coaching for Early 
Childhood Educators 
(HiMama, 2020) 
This episode from The Preschool Podcast discusses how professionals can 
adapt their own mindset to promote reflective thinking to better engage with 
children and families.  
https://blog.himama.com/preschool-podcast-constant-hine/ 
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 During my time at Utah State University, I thoroughly enjoyed the research opportunities 
given to me. Through these projects, I was able to see the different facets of research. The 
projects’ overlapping timelines taught me the art of balancing the breadth and depth of research. 
Each project varied, but the cycle of demands remained the same: doing, creating, or deciding. 
“Doing” entailed conducting a literature search, plugging in references, backing up files to an 
additional hard drive, locating a referenced article, and organizing articles. “Creating” entailed 
structuring outlines, writing content, summarizing articles for Hear to Learn™, organizing tables, 
and designing spreadsheets. “Deciding” entailed reorganizing content, deleting or keeping 
content, choosing terminology, and weighing the necessity of an additional search term. These 
cyclical demands broadened my skillset by challenging my time management, sharpening my 
collaboration skills, fostering resiliency, and increasing my accountability. I would not be the 








































Hear to Learn summaries  
Family Perceptions of Services 
APA Reference Penaranda, A. Suarez, M.R., Nino, M.N., Aparicio, M.L., 
Garcia, J.M., & Baron, C. (2011). Parents' narratives on cochlear 
implantation: Reconstructing the experience of having a child 
with cochlear implant. Cochlear Implants International, 12(3), 
147-156. doi:10.1179/146701010X12711475887397 
This article talks about... The parents’ experience from the moment their child’s hearing 
loss was diagnosed to the decision to get a CI to the lifestyle 
after surgery. 
This study found... Most parents had poor experiences during the diagnosis but 
ultimately decided to get a CI. After the CI, parents talked about 
the steep learning curve but said it was worth it in the end.  
This is important because... The parents did not report the process as being easy, but they did 
report that it was worth it in their experiences. 
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1179/146701010X1271
1475887397?src=recsys&journalCode=ycii20 
APA Reference Huttunen, K. & Valimaa, T. (2011). Perceptions of parents and 
speech and language therapists on the effects of pediatric 
cochlear implantation and habilitation and education following 
it. International Journal of Language and Communication 
Disorders, 47(2), 184-196. doi: 10.1111/j.1460-
6984.2011.00094.x 
This article talks about... The feelings of parents and SLPs of children with CI's regarding 
service quality, communication benefits, and family dynamics.  
This study found... Both parents and SLPs reported satisfaction and a 3:1 ratio of 
positive to negative experiences. Parents were more stressed 
than they had anticipated, but all said that the benefits far 
outweighed the costs of a CI.  
This is important because... Parents and their SLPs were on the same page regarding 
expectations, and parents feel that the benefit of a CI is greater 
than the associated costs.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1460-
6984.2011.00094.x 
APA Reference Zait, Z.A., Curle, D., Jamieson, J.R., Chia, R., & Kozak, F.K. 
(2015). Cochlear implantation among deaf children with 
additional disabilities: Parental perceptions of benefits, 
challenges, and service provision. Deaf Studies and Deaf 
Education, 20(1), 41-50. doi: 10.1093/deafed/edu30 
This article talks about... The experiences of parents whose children have CI and at least 
one additional disability with specific answers regarding daily 
battles, service provision, and the preparedness felt (or lack 
thereof) during the CI experience.  
This study found... The majority of parents said the benefits of the CI outweighed 
the costs, partnership with professionals was key, early 
intervention was effective, and home-visits were convenient. 




oriented services, co-treatment options, speech and language 
services, behavior  
management tips, social skill tips, and troubleshooting 
technology tips.  
This is important because... Families who opt for a CI can experience great success in social, 
emotional, speech, and language development, and professionals 
can learn where their services can improve. 
Public access URL link https://academic.oup.com/jdsde/article/20/1/41/382661 
APA Reference Scarinci, N., Erbasi, E., Moore, E. Ching, T., & Marnane, V. 
(2018). The parents’ perspective of the early diagnostic period 
of their child with hearing loss: Information and support. 
International Journal of Audiology, 57: sup2, S3-S14, doi: 
10.1080/14992027.2017.1301683 
This article talks about... The information and emotional support that parents receive after 
their child’s diagnosis of hearing loss 
This study found... Most parents (85%) were satisfied with the information and 
emotional support they received after the diagnosis with the 
greatest satisfaction with their teacher/habilitationist (>90%). 
This is important because... The time of diagnosis is a very stressful time and professional 
input is valuable to parents.   
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14992027.2017.1
301683 
APA Reference DesGeorge, J. (2003). Family perceptions of early hearing, 
detection, and intervention systems: Listening to and learning 
from families. Mental Retardation and Developmental 
Disabilities, 9, 89-93. doi: 10.1002/mrdd.10064 
This article talks about... What parents want within their collaboration with professionals 
and how parents can advocate to improve the early intervention 
system. 
This study found... Parents want more opportunities to get involved and advocate. 
Parents want gain enough knowledge to inform their friends, 
family, and physicians about their child’s hearing loss.  
This is important because... Parents have the ability to create positive change, and 
professionals need to be more aware of parental desires.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/mrdd.10064 
APA Reference Eleweke, J.C., Gilbert, S., Bays, D., & Austin, E. (2008). 
Information about support services of young children with 
hearing loss: A review of some useful outcomes and challenges. 
Deafness & Education International, 10(4), 190-212. doi: 
10.1179/146431508790559715 
This article talks about... The importance of giving parents unbiased information in an 
efficient manner regarding services and the obstacles that 
happen along the way. 
This study found... A healthy, professional-parent relationship is the crux of 
efficient information delivery. Parents want more information on 
building informal, social networks with other families with 
children with hearing loss. 
This is important because... Professionals need to be reminded of the magnitude of rapport 





Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1179/14643150879055
9715 
APA Reference Ingber, S. & Dromi, E. (2010). Actual versus desired family-
centered practice in early intervention for children with hearing 
loss. Journal of Deaf Studies and Deaf Education, 15(1), 59-71. 
doi: 10.1093/deafed/enp025 
This article talks about... Comparing family experiences of their early intervention 
programs to the fundamentals that should be implemented in an 
early intervention program. 
This study found... The majority of families thought their early intervention 
program lined up with the fundamentals of family centered 
practices, but there is room for growth in many areas.  
This is important because... The field of early intervention has made significant changes to 
make the process more family centered but there is still a lot of 
room for improvement.  
Public access URL link https://academic.oup.com/jdsde/article/15/1/59/407886 
APA Reference Brown, M.B., Zaharah, A.B., Field, W.R., & Griffin, P. (2006). 
Family functioning, early intervention support, and spoken 
language and placement outcomes for children with profound 
hearing loss. Deafness & Education International, 8(4), 207-
226. doi: 10.1179/146431506790560120 
This article talks about... Parent perceptions of family functioning & the level of EI 
support they received.  
This study found... Overall, parents are satisfied with their EI services, but need EI 
providers need to 1) supply more information regarding parent-
to-parent networking and 2) empower the parent to be the 
decision maker by fostering confidence.   
This is important because... Parent-to-parent support is often overlooked within EI services.  
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1179/14643150679056
0120 
APA Reference Bruin, M. & Ohna, S.E. (2015). Negotiating reassurance: 
Parents’ narratives on follow-up after cochlear implantation. 
European Journal of Special Needs Education, 30(4), 518-534. 
doi: 10.1080/08856257.2015.1046741 
This article talks about... Parent perceptions of life after CI implantation regarding 1) their 
insecurity about their child’s development and 2) the 
significance of professional advice.  
This study found... Parents juggle 3 identities: 1) “parent as learner” due to learning 
the language techniques to scaffold their child’s development, 2) 
“parent as teacher” due to the responsibility to teach their child 
language, and 3) parent as a parent.  
This is important because... Many professionals are unaware of the stress and insecurity that 
parents face after cochlear implantation.  
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08856257.2015.1
046741 
APA Reference Walker, E.A., Spratford, M., Ambrose, S.E., Holte, L., & 
Oleson, J. (2017). Service delivery to children with mild hearing 
loss: Current practice patterns and parent perceptions. American 





This article talks about... The patterns of service delivery for children with mild hearing 
loss (in the better ear) and the parent perceptions of those 
services.  
This study found... Most children with mild hearing loss were identified during the 
Newborn Hearing Screening. 94% of the children with mild 
hearing loss were fit with amplification (although later than 
recommended by the guidelines) and most of the parents 
reported benefit from the amplification. 
This is important because... Efforts are being made to uphold the guidelines regarding mild 
hearing loss service delivery but there is room for improvement. 
s 
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/2016_AJA-16-0063 
APA Reference Fitzpatrick, E., Angus, D., Durieux-Smith, A., Graham, I., & 
Coyle, D. (2008). Parents’ needs following identification of 
childhood hearing loss. American Journal of Audiology, 17, 38-
49. doi: 1059-0889/08/1701-0038 
This article talks about... What parents want most out of services for their child after 
hearing loss has been diagnosed. 
This study found... Parents want 1) more access to community resources, 2) 
information on parent-to-parent support, 3) increased service 
delivery cohesion, 4) prognostic information on their child’s 
development, and 5) clearer guidance from the very beginning.  
This is important because... In order to address the gaps in early intervention service 
provision, professionals need to know where to start.  
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/1059-0889%282008/005%29 
APA Reference Jackson, C.W. (2011). Family supports and resources for parents 
of children who are deaf or hard of hearing. American Annals of 
the Deaf, 156(4), 343-362. doi: 10.1353/aad.2011.0038	
This article talks about... The most preferred source of information, sources of support, 
the most valued aspects of support, and the quality of support for 
families whose child was hearing loss (ages birth to teenage 
years).  
This study found... Parent value insight from other parents with children with 
hearing loss rather than insight from parents with children with 
other disabilities, perceived quality of support is better for 
parents whose children have CIs, and parents desire the 
opportunities to connect with mentors.  
This is important because... Different sources of support have different effects on families.  
Public access URL link https://muse.jhu.edu/article/457041 
APA Reference Gascon-Ramos, M., Campbell, M., Bamford, J., & Young, A. 
(2010). Influences on parental evaluation of the content of early 
intervention following early identification of deafness: A study 
about parents’ preferences and satisfaction. Child: Care, Health 
and Development, 36, 868-877. doi: 10.1111/j.1365-
2214.2010.01092.x 
This article talks about... How parental perceptions affect the impact of early intervention 
services.  
This study found... Parents value all information given to them but place more value 





This is important because... Early intervention providers need to prioritize which 
information they provide to parents.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1365-
2214.2010.01092.x 
APA Reference Findlen, U., Malhotra, P., & Adunka, O., (2019). Parent 
perspectives on multidisciplinary pediatric hearing healthcare. 
International Journal of Pediatric Otorhinolaryngology, 116, 
141-146. doi: 10.1016/j.ijporl.2018.10.044 
This article talks about... Parent perspectives on how a multidisciplinary team approach to 
hearing healthcare affects appointment care.  
This study found... Parents were mostly satisfied with the length of appointment, the 
quality of information, the treatment plan, and the diagnostic 
process, but they some were dissatisfied with the delivery of 
appointments.  
This is important because... Family perceptions influence the effectiveness of hearing 
healthcare services.  
Public access URL link https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165587618
305585?via%3Dihub 
APA Reference Fitzpatrick, E., Coyle, D., Durieux-Smith, A., Graham, I., 
Angus, D., & Gaboury, I. (2007). Parents’ preferences for 
services for children with hearing loss: A conjoint analysis 
study. Ear & Hearing, 28(6), 842-849. doi: 
10.1097/AUD.0b013e318157676d 
This article talks about... The EI service preferences of parents whose children have 
permanent hearing loss. 
This study found... Service coordination was the most important attribute in service 
preferences from a parent’s perspective. 
This is important because... Parents have a large role in family-centered services and their 
preferences need to be taken into consideration when designing 
service models.  
Public access URL link https://journals.lww.com/ear-
hearing/Fulltext/2007/12000/Parents__Preferences_for_Services
_for_Children.12.aspx 
APA Reference Fitzpatrick, E., Grandpierre, V., Durieux-Smith, A., Gaboury, I., 
Coyle, D., Na, E., & Sallam, N. (2016).  Children with mild 
bilateral and unilateral hearing loss: Parents’ reflections on 
experiences and outcomes. Journal of Deaf Studies and Deaf 
Education, 21(1), 34-43. doi: 10.1093/deafed/env047  
This article talks about... The experiences of parents whose children’s hearing loss was 
caught early and diagnosed as mild or unilateral hearing loss.  
This study found... Parents of children with mild or unilateral hearing loss need the 
same amount of care, counseling, and support as those with 
more severe degrees of hearing loss.  
This is important because... Professionals need to recognize the needs of these families as 
being just as important.  
Public access URL link https://academic.oup.com/jdsde/article/21/1/34/2404298 
APA Reference DesJardin, J. (2003). Assessing parental perceptions of self-
efficacy and involvement in families of young children with 
hearing loss. The Volta Review, 103(4), 391-409. 




self-efficacy in parents whose child has hearing loss. 
This study found... The SPISE is a valuable tool for assessing parental self-efficacy 
in parents whose child has hearing loss, but more research needs 
to utilize it. 
This is important because... Assessing parental-self efficacy is important for scaffolding a 
parent’s skills within early intervention. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/105381510502700306 
APA Reference Decker, K., & Vallotton, C. (2016). Early intervention for 
children with hearing loss: Information parents receive about 
supporting children’s language. Journal of Early Intervention, 
38(3), 151-169. doi: 10.1177/1053815116653448 
This article talks about... The information that parents receive from professionals during 
EI sessions regarding their child’s language development.  
This study found... The information that parents receive has some overlap with best-
practice principles. 
This is important because... Professionals need to continue review the content of their 
counseling to increase its overlap with best-practice principles. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/10538151166534
48 
APA Reference DesJardin, J. (2006). Family empowerment: Supporting 
language in young children who are deaf or hard of hearing. The 
Volta Review, 106(3), 275-298.  
This article talks about... The relationship between mother’s perceived self-efficacy and 
their child’s language skills.  
This study found... Maternal self-efficacy was positively associated with recast, 
open-ended questions, and closed-ended questions.  
This is important because... Professionals need to be aware of the longitudinal outcomes that 
are linked to different language strategies.  
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4191727/ 
APA Reference Lam-Cassettari, C., Wadnerkar-Kamble, M., & James, D. 
(2015). Enhancing parent-child communication and parental 
self-esteem with a video-feedback intervention: Outcomes with 
prelingual deaf and hard-of-hearing children. Journal of Deaf 
Studies and Deaf Education, 20(3), 266-274. doi: 
10.1093/deafed/env008 
This article talks about... How family-focused video feedback systems impact parent-
child interactions and parental self-esteem for children who have 
hearing loss. 
This study found... Parents’ emotional availability and self-esteem increased after 
video feedback was implemented. 
This is important because... Parents can learn how to self-regulate their behavior while 
interacting with their child to facilitate more meaningful 
interactions.  
Public access URL link https://academic.oup.com/jdsde/article/20/3/266/339349 
APA Reference Alyami, H., Soer, M., Swanepoel, A., & Pottas, L. (2016). Deaf 
or hard of hearing children in Saudi Arabia: Status of early 
intervention services. International Journal of Pediatric 
Otorhinolaryngology, 86, 142-149. doi: 
10.1016/j.ijporl.2016.04.010 




they 1) provide information to parents and 2) meet parent needs 
in Saudi Arabia.  
This study found... There are many gaps in the system regarding qualified EI 
providers, information between professionals, and parent 
support services even though all of the families were satisfied 
with the services they received.  
This is important because... Parents are enjoying the services they are receiving, but there is 
so much more that professionals can offer and improve upon 
within their service provision. 
Public access URL link https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165587616
300544?via%3Dihub 
Service Provision Guidelines 
APA Reference American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. (2008). 
Service provision to children who are deaf or hard of 
hearing, birth to 36 months [Technical report]. Available 
from https://www.asha.org/policy/TR2008-00301/ 
This article talks about... Early intervention guidelines designed by the American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) and the 
Council on the Deaf (CED) for speech-language 
pathologists (SLPs) and audiologists who are serving 
children with hearing loss ages birth to three years. 
This study found... The main areas of service provision concern early 
identification, early intervention, follow-up services, family 
involvement, and interdisciplinary collaboration. 
This is important because... SLPs and audiologists have a go-to resource when questions 
arise specific service provision for infants and toddlers with 
hearing loss.  
Public access URL link https://www.asha.org/policy/TR2008-00301/ 
APA Reference Moeller, M., Carr, G., Seaver, L., Stredler-Brown, A., & 
Holzinger, M. (2013). Best practices in family-centered 
early intervention for children who are deaf or hard of 
hearing: An international consensus statement. Journal of 
Deaf Studies and Deaf Education, 18(4), 429-445. doi: 
10.1093/deafed/ent034 
This article talks about... Ten internationally agreed-upon principles for professionals 
who are providing family-centered early intervention 
services to children who are deaf or hard of hearing. 
This study found... The ten principles concern efficient access to services, 
family/provider relations, informed decision making, family 
support networks, family infant interaction, assistive 
technology, qualified providers, professional collaboration, 
progress monitoring, and program monitoring.  
This is important because... Providers can reference one resource to find common 
ground across countries.  
Public access URL link https://academic.oup.com/jdsde/article/18/4/429/562489 
APA Reference Regional Resource Center Program. (2014). Key principles 
of early intervention and effective practices: A crosswalk 
with the division for early childhood and national 
association for the education of young children position 







This article talks about... An integrative list of key principles from the Division of 
Early Childhood (DEC) and National Association for the 
Education of Young Children (NAEYC). 
This study found... Seven key principles were identified and supported by both 
documents. 
This is important because... The DEC and NAEYC support each other’s early 
intervention principles. 
Public access URL link http://ectacenter.org/~pdfs/topics/eiservices/keyprinciplesma
trix 
_01_30_15.pdf 
APA Reference Sass-Lehrer, M. (2014, February). Early beginnings for 
children who are deaf or hard of hearing: Guidelines for 




This article talks about... The guidelines for early intervention services for children 
who are deaf or hard of hearing. 
This study found... There are some misconceptions regarding service provision. 
This is important because... These guidelines are clear cut and can debunk myths 
regarding early intervention services for children who are 
deaf or hard of hearing.  
Public access URL link http://www3.gallaudet.edu/clerc-center/info-to-go/early-
intervention/family-and-professional-resources/early-
beginnings.html 
APA Reference Joint Committee on Infant Hearing (JCIH). (2013). 
Supplement to the JCIH 2007 position statement: Principles 
and guidelines for early intervention following confirmation 
that a child is deaf or hard of hearing. Available from 
www.jcih.org/JCIH-2007-Position-Statement-
Supplement.pdf 
This article talks about... The best-practice fundamentals of an early intervention 
program once hearing loss is diagnosed.  
This study found... Family-centered practices need to be clear cut so that 
providers and programs know what is expected.  
This is important because... Children with hearing loss can achieve age-appropriate 
outcomes if intervention is implemented with fidelity. 
Public access URL link www.jcih.org/JCIH-2007-Position-Statement-
Supplement.pdf 
APA Reference Workgroup on Principles and Practices in Natural 
Environments, OSEP TA Community of Practice: Part C 
Settings. (2008, March). Seven key principles: Looks like / 
doesn’t look like. Retrieved from 
http://www.ectacenter.org/~pdfs/topics/families/Principles_ 
LooksLike_DoesntLookLike3_11_08.pdf 
This article talks about... What family-centered early intervention practices look like 




This study found... Using real life examples of situations is helpful to 
maintaining appropriate services. 
This is important because... Both parents and professionals benefit from clear cut 
examples of what early intervention looks like versus what it 
does not look like. 
Public access URL link http://www.ectacenter.org/~pdfs/topics/families/Principles_ 
LooksLike_DoesntLookLike3_11_08.pdf 
APA Reference Fitzpatrick, E. (2010). A framework for research and 
practice in infant hearing. Canadian Journal of Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology, 43(1), 25-32.  
This article talks about... The different factors that influence infant hearing outcomes.  
This study found... Infant hearing outcomes can be difficult to measure because 
services are so individualized. 
This is important because... Future research can use the framework within this article to 
design future studies.  
Public access URL link https://cjslpa.ca/files/2010_CJSLPA_Vol_34/No_01_1-
80/Fitzpatrick_CJSLPA_2010.pdf 
APA Reference Division for Early Childhood. (2014). DEC recommended 
practices in early intervention/early childhood special 
education 2014. Retrieved from http://www.dec-
sped.org/recommendedpractices  
This article talks about... A guide professionals and parents who work with children 
ages 0-5 who have or at-risk for developmental delays or 
disabilities by bridging the gap between research and real 
world practice 
This study found... Best practice guidelines for early childhood education 
This is important because... Regardless of diagnosis, there are ways to best teach young 
children with special needs.  
Public access URL link http://www.dec-sped.org/recommendedpractices 
APA Reference Council for exceptional children. (2018). Initial specialty 






This article talks about... The foundational skills professionals need to serve young 
children with hearing loss. 
This study found... This specialty set requires minimal knowledge.  
This is important because... Families need to be aware of their rights under IDEA and 
how to advocate to the most appropriate services. 





APA Reference (2019). Year 2019 Position Statement: Principles and 
Guidelines for Early Hearing Detection and Intervention 
Programs. Journal of Early Hearing Detection and 




This article talks about... The most recent recommendations to promote best practices 
regarding medical, audiological, and early intervention 
among EHDI programs 
This study found... Maintaining these recommendations provide the best 
opportunity to maximize outcomes.    
This is important because... Children who are DHH can achieve age-appropriate 
outcomes if intervention is implemented with fidelity. 
Public access URL link https://digitalcommons.usu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=
1104&context=jehdi 
APA Reference Council for exceptional children. (2018). Advanced 
specialty set: Special education deaf and hard of hearing 






This article talks about... The advanced skills professionals need to serve children 
with hearing loss. 
This study found... Advanced professionals need extensive knowledge in 
evidence-based practices.  










APA Reference Council for exceptional children. (2017). Initial specialty 
set:  






This article talks about... The foundational skills early childhood educators need to 
serve children with special needs. 
This study found... Serving children with special needs requires the professional 
to collaborate with many different people and have 
comprehensive knowledge across disabilities.   
This is important because... These skills set the foundation for advanced learning to 
build upon. 







APA Reference Council for exceptional children. (2017). Advanced specialty 
set: Early childhood special education/early intervention 





This article talks about... The advanced skills early childhood educators need to serve 
children with special needs.  
This study found... Serving children with special needs requires a wide range of  
knowledge. 
This is important because... Professionals can use this list to look for their own areas of 
improvement. 




APA Reference Muma, J., & Perigoe, C. (2010). Professional preparation: 
Developing language in children with hearing loss. The 
Volta Review, 110(2), 179-190 
This article talks about... An overview of the literature that discusses the development 
of children with normal hearing and those with hearing loss. 
This study found... Professionals serving children with hearing loss need to 
know the reasoning behind LSL strategies, not just how to 
use LSL strategies. 
This is important because... Children with hearing loss are unique to children with 
normal hearing.  
Public access URL links https://www.researchgate.net/publication/286881155_Profes
sional_Preparation_Developing_Language_in_Children_wit
h_Hearing_Loss 
Strategies, Goals, & Progress Monitoring During Intervention 
APA Reference Lew, J., Purcell, A., Doble, M., & Lim, L. (2014). Hear 
here: Children with hearing loss learn words by listening. 
International Journal of Pediatric Otorhinolaryngology, 78, 
1716-1725. doi: 10.1016/j.ijporl.2014.07.029 
This article talks about... How the sole focus of listening goals impacts word 
discrimination and vocabulary development. 
This study found... All children made gains in speech perception, vocabulary 
development, and speech development and generalized their 
skills to unknown words.  
This is important because... Children were able to use their listening skills to learn words 
outside of therapy and school.  
Public access URL link https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165587
614004182?via%3Dihub 
APA Reference Roberts, M. (2019). Parent-implemented communication 
treatment for infants and toddlers with hearing loss: A 
randomized pilot trial. Journal of Speech, Language, and 
Hearing Research, 62(1), 143-152. doi: 
10.1044/2018_JSLHR-L-18-0079 




for infants and toddlers with pre-lingual hearing loss. 
This study found... Parents who were taught communication support strategies 
increased their use of strategies and their children made 
significantly more pre-linguistic skill progress.  
This is important because... More research is warranted, but the results of this study 
show that parent-implemented communication programs 
may have promising language outcomes. 
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/2018_JSLHR-L-18-0079 
APA Reference Ahmad, A., & Brown, M. (2016). Facilitative 
communication strategies of hearing mothers with their 
children who are deaf or hard-of-hearing. Deafness & 
Education International, 18(2), 58-66. doi: 
10.1080/14643154.2016.1162385  
This article talks about... How the length of time spent in early intervention impacts a 
parent’s understanding of language techniques. 
This study found... There were only minor differences among time spent in 
early intervention services and parent understanding of 
language techniques.  
This is important because... Professionals should not assume what a parent understands 
just because that family has been in early interventions 
services a long time. 
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14643154.20
16.1162385 
APA Reference Wang, Y., Bergeson, T., & Houston, D. (2017). Infant-
directed speech enhances attention to speech in deaf infants 
with cochlear implants. Journal of Speech, Language, and 
Hearing Research, 60, 3321-3333. doi: 
10.1044/2017_JSLHR-H-17-0149 
This article talks about... How infant-directed speech (IDS) compares to adult-
directed speech (ADS) when the goal is to enhance attention 
to speech for deaf infants with cochlear implants.  
This study found... Infant-directed speech significantly enhances the attention of 
deaf infants with cochlear implants and deaf infants 
preference for infant-directed speech correlates to language 
development.  
This is important because... LSL strategies (e.g. acoustic highlighting) support language 
building in deaf infants with cochlear implants.  
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/2017_JSLHR-H-17-0149 
APA Reference Roberts, M., Kaiser, A., Wolfe, C., Bryant, J., & Spidalieri, 
A. (2014). Effects of teach-model-coach-review 
instructional approach on caregiver use of language support 
strategies and children’s expressive language skills. Journal 
of Speech, Language, & Hearing Research, 57(5), 1851-
1869. doi: 10.1044/2014_JSLHR-L-13-0113 
This article talks about... Using a teach-model-coach-review format to facilitate 
parent coaching during language intervention sessions with 
young children.  
This study found... The teach-model-coach-review format showed increased use 
of targeted strategies by parents and language gains.  




facilitate language in their own children, and the teach-
model-coach-review format facilitates such outcomes.  
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/2014_JSLHR-L-13-0113 
APA Reference Carey-Sargeant, C., & Brown, M. (2013). Pausing during 
interactions between deaf toddlers and their hearing 
mothers. Deafness & Education International, 5(1), 39-58. 
doi: 10.1179146431503790560790 
This article talks about... Comparing the use of “pausing” between hearing mothers 
and their deaf toddlers and hearing mothers and their 
hearing toddlers. 
This study found... Hearing mothers of deaf toddlers paused longer and more 
frequently, but there was a mismatch between pausing and 
children’s language stage.  
This is important because... Professionals need to closely monitor the use of “pausing” 
to effectively coach parents to use “pausing” to 
appropriately scaffold their child’s language development.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/dei.138 
APA Reference Sacks, C., Shay, S., Repplinger, L., Leffel, K., Sapolich, S., 
Suskind, E., Tannenbaum, S, & Suskind, D. (2014). Pilot 
testing of parent-directed intervention (Project ASPIRE) for 
underserved children who are deaf or hard of hearing. Child 
Language Teaching and Therapy, 30(1), 91-102. doi: 
10.1177/0265659013494873 
This article talks about... The potential impact that parent-directed intervention on a 
child’s language development.  
This study found... Parent-directed intervention (Project ASPIRE) has the 
potential to positively impact language development, but 
more research needs to be conducted.  
This is important because... Parents can be coached to create a richer linguistic 
environment for their child. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/02656590134
94873?rss=1 
APA Reference Cruz, I., Quittner, A., Marker, C., & DesJardin, J. (2013). 
Identification of effective strategies to promote language in 
deaf children with cochlear implants. Child Development, 
84(2), 543-559. doi: 10.1111.j.1467-8624.2012.01863.x 
This article talks about... Which language strategies are most effective for promoting 
language development in children with CIs. 
This study found... Higher level language strategies were associated with 
expressive language outcomes and word types were 
associated with receptive language outcomes. 
This is important because... Higher level strategies should be promoted during early 
intervention services.  
Public access URL link  
APA Reference Thomas, A., & Marin, C. (2016). Program monitoring 
practices for teachers of the deaf and hard of hearing in early 
intervention. Communication Disorders Quarterly, 37(3), 
184-193. doi: 10.1177/1525740115597862 
This article talks about... How teachers of the deaf (TOD) can use regular data 





This study found... There are many different functional targets, open-ended 
questions, procedures, and data collection methods for 
maintaining effective progress monitoring within early 
intervention. 
This is important because... Maintaining effective progress monitoring practices is 
possible, and this article cites many different methods.  
Public access URL link https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/specedfacpub/102/ 
APA Reference Ambrose, S., Walker, E., Unflat-Berry, L., Oleson, J., & 
Moeller, M. (2016). Quantity and quality of caregivers 
linguistic input to 18-month and 3-year-old children who are 
hard of hearing. Ear Hear, 36(01), 48S-59S. doi: 
10.1097/AUD.0000000000000209 
This article talks about... How caregiver talk changed over time (18 to 36 months) and 
correlated with language outcomes at 36 months old 
between children with and without hearing loss.  
This study found... Parents of children with hearing loss increased their quality 
of language over time, but may need additional coaching to 
create better language environments.  
This is important because... Parents of children with hearing loss need coaching to 
facilitate high quality language. 
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26731158 
APA Reference DesJardin, J., & Eisenberg, L. (2007). Maternal 
contributions: Supporting language development in young 
children with cochlear implants. Ear & Hearing, 28(4), 456-
469. doi: 10.1097/AUD.0b013e31806dc1ab 
This article talks about... The relationship between maternal involvement and their 
child’s language skills (only children who utilize cochlear 
implants).  
This study found... Mothers who used higher level language strategies and 
longer sentences had children with higher language skills.  
This is important because... Professionals need to be aware of language strategies that 
increase both language skills and parental involvement.  
Public access URL link https://journals.lww.com/ear-
hearing/Abstract/2007/08000/Maternal_Contributions__Sup
porting_Language.4.aspx 
APA Reference DesJardin, J.L., Doll, E.R., Stika, C.J., Eisenberg, L.S., 
Johnson, K.J., Ganguly, D.H., Colson, B.G., & Henning, S. 
(2014). Parental support for language development during 
joint book reading for young children with hearing loss. 
Communication Disorders Quarterly, 35(3), 167-181. doi: 
10.1177/1525740113518062 
This article talks about... The amount and quality of language strategies used by 
parents during story time among children with and without 
hearing loss. 
This study found... Parents of children with hearing loss used more joint book 
reading strategies and use of higher level language strategies 
were associated with higher language skills.  
This is important because... The combination of daily joint book reading, higher level 




higher language outcomes for children with hearing loss. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/152574011351806
2 
APA Reference Yoshinaga-Itano, C. (2011). Risk and resiliency of 
infants/toddlers who are deaf: Assessment and intervention 
issues. In D.H. Zand & K.J. Pierce (Eds.), Resilience in deaf 
children: Adaption though emerging adulthood (pp. 87-
111). New York, NY: Springer. 
This article talks about... Key components of early intervention services (from the 
Colorado Home Intervention Program) regarding social-
emotional needs, intervention strategies, and consequences 
on the parent-child bonding. 
This study found... The emotional well-being of the family will influence (speed 
up or slow down) the child’s language, communication, and 
social-emotional development. 
This is important because... Professionals need to keep in mind the significant impact 
that emotional well-being can have on a child’s 
development.  
Public access URL link https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-1-4419-7796-
0_4 
APA Reference Luetke-Stahlam, B. (1993). Research-based language 
interventions strategies adapted for deaf and hard of hearing 
children. American Annals of the Deaf, 138(5), 404-410. 
doi: 10.1353/aad.2012.0283 
This article talks about... Specific strategies and adaptations that can used by parents 
and professionals to scaffold the language development of 
children who are deaf or hard of hearing.  
This study found... Conversation quality can be increased by arranging the 
environment, building on natural routines, using language 
strategies that match the child’s level of language 
development, and recognizing when to avoid using language 
strategies.  
This is important because... Language development and quality of conversation are 
addressed differently as children grow older.  
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8135157 
APA Reference Moore, R. (2014). The infant monitor of vocal production: 
Simple beginnings. Deafness & Education International, 
16(4), 218-236. doi: 10.1179/1464315414Z.00000000067 
This article talks about... How the Infant Monitor of Vocal Production (IMP) can be 
used to track progress of speech development in infants with 
hearing loss. 
This study found... The Infant Monitor of Vocal Production (IMP) can be used 
to quantify typical speech development as a function of 
chronological age.  
This is important because... Professionals can use the IMP to guide predictions in 
relation to an infant’s potential speech development.  
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1179/1464315414Z
.00000000067 
APA Reference Turan, Z. (2013). Teacher goals in an early intervention 




Research on Education, 2(2), 146-153. doi: 
10.15527/ejre.201426258 
This article talks about... The primary goals that Teachers of the Deaf emphasize 
during LSL early intervention. 
This study found... Teachers make goals for both children and parents while 
encouraging play skills and behavior management.  
This is important because... Teachers of the Deaf are concerned with increasing the 
quality of parent-child interactions and not just the child’s 
language development.  
Public access URL link https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/222e/1ff088b43839d408ba
2c5b450debd581c799.pdf?_ga=2.101074881.1340043908.1
582855877-748873104.1582855877 
APA Reference Reichmuth, K., Embacher, A., Matulat, P., Zehnhoff-
Dinnesen, A., & Glanemann, R. (2013). Responsive 
parenting intervention after identification of hearing loss by 
universal hearing screening: The concept of the Muenster 
parental program. International Journal of Pediatric 
Otorhinolaryngology, 77, 2030-2039. doi: 
10.1016/j.ijporl.2013.10.002  
This article talks about... The structure and reasoning behind the Muenster Parental 
Programme (MPP). 
This study found... Muenster Parental Programme (MPP) is based on 
responsive parenting and the Natural Auditory Oral 
Approach 
This is important because... The Muenster Parental Programme (MPP) is evidence-
based and provides clear structure for scaffolding parent-
child interactions and communication.  
Public access URL link https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0165
587613004874?via%3Dihub 
APA Reference Cejas, I., Barker, D., Quittner, A., & Niparko, J. (2014). 
Development of joint engagement in young deaf and hearing 
children: Effects of chronological age and language skills. 
Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research, 57(5), 
1831-2014. doi: 10.1044/2014_JSLHR-L-13-0262 
This article talks about... How joint engagement is associated with chronological age 
and language skills among children with hearing loss and 
normal hearing.  
This study found... In comparison to their age-matched normally hearing peers, 
children with hearing loss engaged in less joint engagement 
and had lower language skills.  
This is important because... Joint engagement may have the potential to be used as a 
predictor of language skills.  
Public access URL link https://pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/2014_JSLHR-L-13-0262 
APA Reference Ekberg, K., Scarinci, N., Hickson, L., & Meyer, C. (2018). 
Parent-directed commentaries during children’s hearing 
habilitation appointments: A practice in family-centered 
care. International Journal of Language & Communication 
Disorders, 53(5), 929-946. doi: 10.1111/1460-6984.12403 
This article talks about... How professionals talked to and involved parents during 





This study found... Professionals attended to the parent’s emotional needs and 
strategically used positive reassurance with parents.  
This is important because... Professionals can foster family centered care using brief but 
strategic positive reinforcement with parents during 
appointments.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1460-
6984.12403 
APA Reference Neuss, D., Fitzpatrick, E.M., Durieux-Smith, A., Olds, J., 
Moreau, K.A., Ufholz, L.A., Whittingham, J., & Schramm, 
D. (2013). A survey of assessment tools used by LSLS 
certified auditory-verbal therapists for children ages birth to 
3 years old. The Volta Review, 113(1), 43-56. doi: 
10.17955/tvr.113.1.696 
This article talks about... The different tools that Listening and Spoken Language 
Specialists use to assess children with hearing loss ages birth 
to three years old.  
This study found... Professionals use checklists, typical development scales, 
observations, video recording, parent reports, language 
samples, and norm-referenced tests.  
This is important because... Listening and Spoken Language Specialists use a battery of 
assessments to gauge progress. 
Public access URL link http://www.agbell.org/Portals/26/VoltaReview/113-1.pdf 
APA Reference Turan, Z. (2010). An early intervention natural auditory-oral 
intervention approach for children with hearing loss: A 
qualitative study. Educational Sciences: Theory & Practice, 
10(3), 1731-1756. 
This article talks about... The goals of early intervention LSL sessions. 
This study found... Goals were made for both the child (listening and language 
skills) and the mother (behavior management, improving her 
play skills, and using language strategies).  
This is important because... Within LSL early intervention services, it is appropriate for 
both the child and caregiver to have goals during sessions.  
Public access URL link https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/bd30/4a1cae861b6cc64cd1
da87ba032417d42fe6.pdf 
Parent Engagement During Services 
APA Reference Erbasi, E., Scarinci, N., Hickson, L., & Ching, T. (2018). 
Parental involvement in the care and intervention of children 
with hearing loss. International Journal of Audiology, 
57:sup2, S15-S26. doi: 10.1080/14992027.2016.1220679 
This article talks about... How parents are involved in their child’s intervention. 
This study found... Parents do more than professionals realize: 1) they act as 
“case managers” by juggling appointments, 2) they 
constantly “work behind the scenes” to promote 
opportunities for their child, 3) always have their child’s 
speech and language at the forefront of their minds, 4) they 
want to advocate for all children and parents who are 
affected by hearing loss, not just their own family, and 5) at 
the end of the day, they are still moms and dads.  




many things that parents do that professionals will never 
during an appointment.  
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14992027.20
16.1220679?journalCode=iija20 
APA Reference Kahn, R., Stemler, S., & Berchin-Weiss, J. (2009). 
Enhancing parent participation in early intervention through 
tools that support mediated learning. Journal of Cognitive 
Education and Psychology, 8(3), 269-287. doi: 
10.1891/1945-8959.8.3.269 
This article talks about... The specific family-centered model that an early 
intervention program uses in the New York area.  
This study found... The Ready To Learn (RTL) program effectively built 
parent-professional collaboration, measured parent progress, 
and set appropriate goals.  
This is important because... The RTL program is an empirically supported model of 
building effective parent-professional collaboration. 
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/234075995_Enhan
cing_Parent_Participation_in_Early_Intervention_Through_
Tools_That_Support_Mediated_Learning 
APA Reference Zerrin Turan (March 28th 2012). Early Intervention with 
Children Who Have a Hearing Loss: Role of the 
Professional and Parent Participation, Hearing Loss, Sadaf 




This article talks about... The diversity of an early intervention provider’s role when 
working with a child with hearing loss.  
This study found... Early intervention providers are expected to view parents are 
partners and tailor their services to meet the family’s needs 
and facilitate parental self-efficacy.  
This is important because... Early intervention is a process that requires professionals to 
build trusting relationships with families while coaching 
them to facilitate their child’s language growth.  
Public access URL link https://www.intechopen.com/books/hearing-loss/early-
intervention-with-children-who-have-a-hearing-loss-role-of-
the-professional-and-parent-partici 
APA Reference Brown, M., & Remine, M.D. (2004). Building pretend play 
skills in toddlers with and without hearing loss: Maternal 
scaffolding styles. Deafness and Education International, 
6(3), 129-153. doi: 10.1002/dei.176 
This article talks about... Examine differences in how mothers with normal hearing 
play with their toddlers who have hearing loss in 
comparison to mothers with normal hearing and their 
toddlers with normal hearing during pretend play.  
This study found... Hearing mothers are more likely to model more often, work 
harder to get and maintain their child’s attention, and use 
less positive encouragement. 
This is important because... Early intervention providers need to be aware of these 




coach parents into more natural play styles.  
Public access URL link https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/dei.176 
APA Reference Bailey, D. (1987). Collaborative goal-setting with families: 
Resolving differences in values and priorities for services. 
Topics in Early Childhood Special Education, 7(2), 59-71. 
doi: 0271-1214/87/0072-0059 
This article talks about... Different ways that professionals and parents can 
collaborate together to make goals.  
This study found... Goals needs to reflect family priorities and address family 
needs. 
This is important because... Parents know their children best and professionals can 
utilize listening and interview techniques to ensure goals are 
collaborative.  
Public access URL link http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.8
98.5217&rep=rep1&type=pdf 
APA Reference Simser, J. I. (1993). Auditory-verbal intervention: Infants 
and toddlers. The Volta Review, 95(3), 217–229 
This article talks about... How and why parents are involved in Auditory-verbal 
therapy sessions. 
This study found... With appropriate training, parents can have a huge impact 
on their child’s language skills. 
This is important because... Parents need to know the important role they play in their 
child’s development. 
Public access URL link https://psycnet.apa.org/record/1994-19165-001 
APA Reference McNee, C., & Jackson, C. (2012). The experiences and 
involvement of grandparents in hearing detection and 
intervention. Topics in Early Childhood Special Education, 
32(2), 122-128. doi: 10.1177/0271121412443136 
This article talks about... How grandparents were involved during early intervention 
services after their grandchild’s hearing loss was diagnosed.  
This study found... Grandparents mainly provided support for the child’s 
parents and never attended a therapy session. 
This is important because... Professionals need to realize the value in gleaning from 
grandparent support and the role that grandparents want to 
play in the child’s life.  
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/027112141244313
6 
Embedding Language During Snack Time 
APA Reference Degotardi, S., Torr, J., & Nguyen, N.T. (2016) Infant-
toddler educators’ language support practices during snack-
time. Australasian Journal of Early Childhood, 41(4), 52-61.  
This article talks about... How educators use language-promoting techniques during 
snack time with toddlers and if a teacher’s level of education 
created significant differences in language techniques.  
This study found... The level of the educator’s education had no significant 
impact on chosen language techniques. All interaction-
promoting techniques were significantly effective, and self-
talk needs to be used more often. Too high of a teacher to 
student ratio can negatively affect language output. 




interaction, then the child will follow. If the adult only 
interacts to get a single response from the child, the child 
will only do the same. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/18369391160
4100407?journalCode=aeca 
APA Reference Lee, S.H., & Lee, L.W. (2015). Promoting snack time 
interactions of children with Autism in a Malaysian 
preschool. Topics in Early Childhood Special Education, 
35(2), 89-101. doi: 10.1177/0271121415575272 
This article talks about... How room arrangement and peer modeling affects peer-to-
peer conversations among children with Autism before and 
after intervention procedures. This study also asked 
classroom teachers if the intervention was practical for every 
day use.  
This study found... A statistically significant increase in peer-to-peer 
conversations. Teachers universally agreed that the 
intervention was effective and with zero negative 
consequences for the students; however, very few of the 
teachers thought the intervention was practical for every day 
use.  
This is important because... Using peer-modeling to teach social skills to children with 
Autism can be affective before the age of 4 and should be 
implemented as soon as possible. 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/027112141557527
2 
APA Reference Thomson, L. (2012). Snack talk: A class wide intervention 
to increase peer interactions of preschool students at 






This article talks about... If simple, colorful, kid-friendly conversation cards could 
increase the amount of peer-to-peer conversation among 
children with disabilities and typically-developing peers 
during snack time.  
This study found... The cards increased among peer-to-peer interactions and 
decreases in problematic behaviors.  
This is important because... Snack cards are an inexpensive way to prompt children to 
speak with each other instead of looking to adults for 
conversation. 
Public access URL link https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/e1aa/b7238c6d84bf26f1c6c
54d9590435c9ec576.pdf 
Tele-intervention (TI) 
APA Reference Houston, K., & Stredler-Brown, A. (2012). A model of early 
intervention for children with hearing loss provided through 
telepractice. The Volta Review, 112(3), 283-29. 





This study found... Families enjoy being more involved in therapy but 
telepractice is not the answer for every family. 
This is important because... Telepractice can be used to bridge the gap in EI services. 
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/286291906_A_Mo
del_of_Early_Intervention_for_Children_with_Hearing_Los
s_Provided_through_Telepractice 
APA Reference Behl, D., & Kahn, G. (2015). Provider perspectives on 
telepractice for serving families of children who are deaf or 
hard of hearing. International Journal of Telerehabilitation, 
7(1), 1-12. doi: 10.5195/IJT.2015.6170 
This article talks about... The strategies, equipment, and challenges of TI from the 
professional’s perspective 
This study found... The lack of training around TI causes issues to arise. 
This is important because... TI services require special knowledge to implement with 
efficiency. 
Public access URL link https://telerehab.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/Telerehab/article/vie
w/6170 
APA Reference Behl, D., Blaiser, K., Cooke, G., Barrett, T.,Callow-Heisser, 
C., Moog Brooks, B,...White, K. (2017). A multisite study 
evaluating the benefits of early intervention via telepractice. 
Infants & Young Children, 30(2), 147-161. 
This article talks about... Comparing TI versus traditional home visits 
This study found... TI was as effective the families regarding support, 
knowledge, and community involvement. Additionally, TI 
had increased provider responsiveness & parent engagement 
This is important because... TI is a more cost effective way to provide equivalent or 
better EI services to families. 
Public access URL link https://journals.lww.com/iycjournal/Fulltext/2017/04000/A_
Multisite_Study_Evaluating_the_Benefits_of_Early.5.aspx 
APA Reference Behl, D., Houston, T., & Stredler-Brown, A. (2012). The 
value of a learning community to support telepractice for 
infants and toddlers with hearing loss. The Volta Review, 
112(3), 313-327. 
This article talks about... The impact of an online learning community on TI services 
This study found... The online learning community was helpful for both TI and 
general EI practices. 
This is important because... Online learning communities are a viable option to 
increasing engagement and best practices. 
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/286516039_The_
Value_of_a_Learning_Community_to_Support_Telepractic
e_for_Infants_and_Toddlers_with_Hearing_Loss 
APA Reference Behl, D., Houston, K.T., Guthrie, W.S., & Guthrie, N.K. 
(2010). Tele-intervention: The wave of the future fits 
families’ lives today. Exceptional Parent, 40(12), 23-38. 
This article talks about... How one family benefitted from TI services 
This study found... TI had its own drawbacks, but the benefits outweighed the 
challenges. 
This is important because... TI is not a perfect model, but it can be a great option for 
some families. 





APA Reference Blaiser, K.M., Behl, D., Callow-Heusser, C., & White, K. 
(2013). Measuring costs and outcomes of tele-intervention 
when serving families of children who are deaf/hard-of-
hearing. International Journal of Telerehabilitation. 5(2), 3-
10. doi: 0.5195/ijt.2013.6129 
This article talks about... Comparing the service quality of TI against traditional home 
visits   
This study found... TI services saved a significant amount of money while 
maintaining high quality services. 
This is important because... TI is a cost effective way of providing high quality EI 
services. 
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4352990/ 
APA Reference Blaiser, K.M., Edwards, M., Behl, D., & Muñoz, K.F. 
(2012). Telepractice services at Sound Beginnings at Utah 
State University. The Volta Review, 112(3), 365-372. 
This article talks about... How Sound Beginnings uses TI to serve families. 
This study found... Sound Beginnings will continue to use TI to better meet 
family needs. 
This is important because... TI can become a permanent part of service delivery. 
Public access URL link https://www.questia.com/library/journal/1P3-
2857778791/telepractice-services-at-sound-beginnings-at-
utah 
APA Reference Cason, J., Behl, D., Ringwalt, S. (2012). Overview of the 
state's use of telehealth for the delivery of early intervention 
(IDEA Part C) services. International Journal of 
Telerehabilitation, 4(2), 39-46. doi: 10.5195/ijt.2012.6105 
This article talks about... How much the United States used TI services to provide 
Part C services 
This study found... 30% used TI while citing the challenges associated with TI 
This is important because... TI has the potential to be more widely used after more 
training is given to professionals.  
Public access URL link https://telerehab.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/Telerehab/article/vie
w/6105 
APA Reference Chen, P., & Liu, T. (2017). A pilot study of telepractice for 
teaching listening and spoken language to Mandarin-
speaking children with congenital hearing loss. Deafness & 
Education International, 19(3-4). 134-143. doi: 
10.1080/14643154.2017.1402567 
This article talks about... How do the outcomes of LSL TI sessions compare with 
traditional, face to face LSL sessions? 
This study found... There were no significant differences between TI and face to 
face services. 
This is important because... TI services can generate the same language outcomes as 
traditional, face to face therapy. 
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14643154.20
17.1402567?journalCode=ydei20 
APA Reference Cohn, E.R., & Cason, J. (2012). Telepractice: A wide-angle 





This article talks about... How teletherapy can be used across disciplines to benefit 
persons with hearing loss. 
This study found... Teletherapy was used in different ways across settings and 
each setting encountered its own unique challenges  
This is important because... Each setting needs to be carefully planned to maintain high 
quality of services. 




APA Reference Constantinescu, G., Waite, M., Dornan, D., Rushbrooke, E., 
Brown, J., McGoverm, J., Ryan, M., & Hill, A. (2014). A 
pilot study of telepractice delivery for teaching listening and 
spoken language to children with hearing loss. Journal of 
Telemedicine and Telecare, 20(3), 135-140. doi: 
10.1177/1357633X14528443 
This article talks about... How online TI compared with traditional EI in regards to 
language outcomes 
This study found... No significant differences between language outcomes  
This is important because... TI can generate equivalent language outcomes 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1357633X145
28443?rfr_dat=cr_pub%3Dpubmed&url_ver=Z39.88-
2003&rfr_id=ori%3Arid%3Acrossref.org&journalCode=jtta 
APA Reference Constantinescu, G. (2012). Satisfaction with telemedicine 
for teaching listening and spoken language to children with 
hearing loss. Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare, 18, 267-
272. doi: 10.1258/jtt.2012.111208 
This article talks about... The satisfaction level of parents and professionals during TI 
services 
This study found... Both parents and professionals were highly satisfied with TI  
This is important because... Not only parents but professionals also enjoy the benefits of 
TI 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1258/jtt.2012.111208 
APA Reference Davis, A., Hopkins, T., & Abrahams, Y. (2012). 
Maximizing the impact of telepractice through a 
multifaceted service delivery model at The Shepherd Centre, 
Australia. The Volta Review, 112(3), 383-391. 
This article talks about... How a center in Australia uses TI to serve families. 
This study found... TI is appropriate to serve a diverse range of families. 
This is important because... Families who live in rural areas can also have access to high 
quality services through TI 
Public access URL link https://www.questia.com/library/journal/1P3-
2857778801/maximizing-the-impact-of-telepractice-
through-a-multifaceted 
APA Reference Edwards, M., Stredler-Brown, A., & Houston, K. (2012). 
Expanding use of telepractice in speech-language pathology 
and audiology. The Volta Review, 112(3), 227-242. 
This article talks about... Evaluating the amount of articles that investigate TI during 
SLP and audiology appointments 




random-controlled studies need to be done.  
This is important because... Future research can address these limitations. 
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/289160313_Expan
ding_Use_of_Telepractice_in_Speech-
Language_Pathology_and_Audiology 
APA Reference Hamren, K., & Quigley, S. (2012). Implementing coaching 
in a natural environment through distance technologies. The 
Volta Review, 112(3), 403-407. 
This article talks about... Why the parent coaching model should be used during TI 
This study found... TI naturally prompts the parent to be more engaged 
This is important because... Parent engagement is key to progress in EI 
Public access URL link https://www.questia.com/library/journal/1P3-
2857778821/implementing-coaching-in-a-natural-
environment-through 
APA Reference Havenga, E., Swanepoel, D.W., le Roux, T., & Schmid, B. 
(2017). Tele-intervention for children with hearing loss: A 
comparative pilot study. Journal of Telemedicine and 
Telecare, 23(1), 116-125. doi: 10.1177/1357633X15617886 
This article talks about... How TI compares to in-person therapy regarding 
satisfaction and communication gains 
This study found... There were no significant differences between TI and in-
person services. 
This is important because... TI does not limit outcomes. 
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26670208 
APA Reference Hopkins, K., Keefe, B., & Bruno, A. (2012). Telepractice: 
Creating a statewide network of support in rural Maine. The 
Volta Review, 112(3), 409-416. 
This article talks about... How and why Maine is using TI  
This study found... Families living in rural Maine have greatly benefitted from 
TI services 
This is important because... Living in a rural are does not necessarily limit access to LSL 
services 
Public access URL link https://www.infanthearing.org/dhhadultinvolvement/docs/m
aine/Tandberg-article-ME.pdf 
APA Reference Houston, K., & Muñoz, K. (2010, May 18). Workshop 
features telepractice programs for EHDI. The ASHA Leader. 
1-6. 
This article talks about... How USU co-hosted a workshop about TI 
This study found... Having the workshop before the EHDI conference increased 
awareness and attendance for interested parties. 
This is important because... TI needs to be implemented by professionals with proper 
training 
Public access URL link https://leader.pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/leader.FTR3.
15062010.5	
APA Reference Houston, K., & Stredler-Brown, A. (2012). A model of early 
intervention for children with hearing loss provided through 
telepractice. The Volt Review, 112(3), 283-296. 
This article talks about... How TI can serve families 
This study found... TI is growing quickly and is an appropriate way to provide 




This is important because... TI is both popular and in line with IDEA  
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/286291906_A_Mo
del_of_Early_Intervention_for_Children_with_Hearing_Los
s_Provided_through_Telepractice 
APA Reference Jackson, R.L.W., Ammerman, S.B., & Trautwein, B.A. 
(2015). Deafness and diversity: Early intervention. 
American Annals of the Deaf, 160(4), 356-367. doi: 
10.1353/aad.2015.0034 
This article talks about... Children with hearing loss and additional diagnoses require 
increased collaboration among professionals 
This study found... TI can be used to address service needs across disciplines 
This is important because... Families of children with multiple diagnoses must drive 
between many appointments. TI can allow services to come 
to the family. 
Public access URL link https://www.jstor.org/stable/26235227?seq=1 
APA Reference McCarthy, M., Duncan, J., Leigh, G. (2012). Telepractice: 
The Australian experience in an international context. The 
Volta Review, 112(3), 297-312. 
This article talks about... Improving global TI services 
This study found... TI has many benefits and can be adapted to fit into different 
cultures 
This is important because... Geographic location is having less impact on access to 
services than before 
Public access URL link https://www.scopus.com/record/display.uri?eid=2-s2.0-
84872144440&origin=inward&txGid=df2d2383c0d3f9ac2a
827d124cbac0f1 
APA Reference McCarthy, M., Leigh, G., & Arthur-Kelly, M. (2018). 
Telepractice delivery of family-centered early intervention 
for children who are deaf or hard of hearing: A scoping 
review. Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare, 0(0), 1-12. 
doi:10.1177/1357633X18755883 
This article talks about... A wide review of article on TI 
This study found... TI is high quality and comparable to in-person services 
This is important because... TI can be used in place of in-person services rather than 
merely supplementing in-person services 
Public access URL link https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1357633X187558
83 
APA Reference McCarthy, M., Munoz, K., & White, K. (2010). 
Teleintervention for infants and young children who are deaf 
or hard-of-hearing. Pediatrics, 126(1), S52-S58.  doi: 
10.1542/peds.2010-0354J 
This article talks about... The current cost-effectiveness of TI  
This study found... TI is very cost-effective and comparable to in-person 
therapies 
This is important because... TI can save money while also providing high quality 
services 
Public access URL link https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/126/
Supplement_1/S52.full.pdf 
APA Reference Miller, K. (2014). A whole new world: Technology and its 




in Science & Technology Education, 8(1), 5-16. 
This article talks about... The vast range of technology (including TI) used to serve 
children who have hearing loss. 
This study found... TI may be used to replace itinerant Teachers of the Deaf 
This is important because... TI can cut down on travel time but maintain services. 
Public access URL link http://earthlab.uoi.gr/theste/index.php/theste/article/view/17
8/107 
APA Reference Muñoz, K., Kibbe, K., Preston, E., Caballero, A., Nelson, 
L., White, K., & Twohig, M. (2017). Paediatric hearing aid 
management: A Demonstration project for using virtual 
visits to enhance parent support. International Journal of 
Audiology, 56(2), 77-84. doi: 
10.1080/14992027.2016.1226521 
This article talks about... How parents can increase their knowledge of hearing aid 
management using audiology TI  
This study found... Wear time increased by 3.5 hours a day 
This is important because... Wear time is the best predictor of LSL outcomes 
Public access URL link https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14992027.20
16.1226521?journalCode=iija20 
APA Reference Olsen, S., Fiechtl, B., Rule, S. (2012). An evaluation of 
virtual home visits in early intervention: Feasibility of 
"virtual intervention", The Volta Review, 112(3), 267-281. 
This article talks about... Parent perspectives on TI versus in-person home visits 
This study found... Parent satisfaction with TI changed month to month 
This is important because... Satisfaction with services is an on-going process  
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/286613963_An_E
valuation_of_Virtual_Home_Visits_in_Early_Intervention_
Feasibility_of_Virtual_Intervention 
APA Reference Richardson, L. (2012). Children's hearing and speech centre-
Telepractice programs. The Volta Review. 112(3), 429-433.   
This article talks about... How TI can be used to serve infants to high school students 
in rural areas 
This study found... TI presented unique challenges but was overall beneficial 
This is important because... TI is an effective way of serving a wide range of ages in 
rural areas 
Public access URL link https://www.learntechlib.org/p/113938/ 
APA Reference Stith, J., Stredler-Brown, A., Greenway, P., & Kahn, G. 
(2012). TeleCITE: Telehealth-A cochlear implant therapy 
exchange. The Volta Review, 112(3), 393-402. 
This article talks about... How nurses, SLPs, doctors, and Teachers of the Deaf can 
collaborate to use TI effectively  
This study found... It takes time for professionals and families to adapt to TI 
and take full advantage of its benefits  
This is important because... Recognizing the learning curve of TI helps to set appropriate 
expectations 
Public access URL link https://www.questia.com/library/journal/1P3-
2857778811/telecite-telehealth-a-cochlear-implant-therapy-
exchange 
APA Reference Stredler-Brown, A. (2012). The future of telepractice for 




Review, 112(3), 435-442. 
This article talks about... The benefits and special considerations of TI 
This study found... To be most effective, TI needs to be prefaced with training. 
This is important because... TI must be approached with care if it is to be continued for 
future use.  
Public access URL link https://www.researchgate.net/publication/288794568_The_F
uture_of_Telepractice_for_Children_who_are_Deaf_and_H
ard_of_Hearing 
APA Reference Stredler-Brown, A. (2015). Examination of early 
intervention delivered via telepractice with families of 
children who are deaf or hard of hearing. Retrieved from 
ProQuest. (3728908) 
This article talks about... How the professional’s experience with TI impacts his/her 
behavior and if the amount of family centered practices 
changes between TI and face to face sessions  
This study found... Professionals trained in TI increase their use of family 
centered practices during TI  
This is important because... With appropriate training, EI professionals are prompted to 
become more family centered during TI 




APA Reference Abdollahi, F.Z., Joulaie, M., & Ahmadi, T. (2017). Auditory 
development in infants.  Global Journal of Otolaryngology, 
10(5), 1-3. doi: 10.19080/GJO.2017.555800 
This article talks about... Auditory development in humans (pre-birth to early 
childhood) 
This study found... Auditory development can strengthen or regress depending 
on stimulation 
This is important because... Auditory training is required for children who are DHH 
pursuing spoken language 
Public access URL link https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/27dd/a5949df41256a233d8
0e439df26942a00352.pdf 
APA Reference Jalil-Abkenar, S.S., Ashori, M., Pourmohammadreza-
Tajrishi, M., & Hasanzadeh, S. (2013). Auditory perception 
and verbal intelligibility in children with cochlear implant, 
hearing aids, and normal hearing. Iranian Journal of 
Clinical Psychology, 2(3), 11-16. 
This article talks about... The different listening skills of children with CIs, hearing 
aids, and normal hearing 
This study found... Children with normal hearing had the best listening skills 
followed by children with CIs and then children with 
hearing aids 
This is important because... Children who use CIs can have better listening skills than 
those with hearing aids 
Public access URL link http://jpcp.uswr.ac.ir/article-1-89-fa.pdf 
APA Reference Livotsky, R. (2015). Development of the auditory system. 





This article talks about... How listening skills are affected by brain development, the 
environment, and other skills (memory, attention) 
This study found... The nervous system (neural plasticity) has great impact on 
development of listening skills 
This is important because... This information informs professionals how to better 
promote children’s development of listening skills 
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25726262 
APA Reference Schramm, B., Bohnert, A., & Keilman, A. (2010). Auditory, 
speech and language development in young children with 
cochlear implants compared with children with normal 
hearing. International Journal of Pediatric 
Otorhinolaryngology, 74, 812-829. doi: 
10.1016/j.ijporl.2010.04.008  
This article talks about... Comparing the listening, speech, and language skills of 
children with CIs and children with normal hearing 
This study found... Both children with CIs and those with normal hearing had 
unique development of skills and both groups’ skills 
increased with age 
This is important because... With consistent support, children with CIs can develop age-
appropriate listening, speech, and language skills  
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20452685 
APA Reference Werner, L.A. (2007). Issues in human auditory 
development. Journal of Communication Disorders, 40(4), 
275-283.  
This article talks about... The development of listening skills, the impact of sound on 
developing listening skills, and the relationship of listening 
skills with other, complex skill sets 
This study found... Children who are DHH need appropriate stimulation and 
support to build their listening skills 
This is important because... Children who are DHH can achieve age-appropriate 
listening skills 
Public access URL link https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1975821/ 
APA Reference Zheng, Y., Soli, S.D., Meng, J., Meng, Z., Xu, K., & Tao, Y. 
(2009). A normative study of early prelingual auditory 
development. Audiology & Neurotology, 14, 214-222. doi: 
10.1159/000189264  
This article talks about... The listening skill development of Chinese infants with 
normal hearing 
This study found... Regardless of ethnicity, children with normal hearing 
develop listening skills at approximately the same rate 
This is important because... Ethnicity does not impact the development of listening skills 
Public access URL link https://www.karger.com/Article/Abstract/189264 
APA Reference Tajudeen, B.A., Waltzman, S.B., Jethanamest, D., & 
Svirsky, M.A. (2010). Speech perception in congenitally 
deaf children receiving cochlear implants in the first year of 
life. Otology & Neurotology, 31(8), 1254-1260. 
doi:10.1097/MAO.0b013e3181f2f475  
This article talks about... The listening skills and speech perception skills of children 
with CIs who receive CIs before age 1 compared to those 




This study found... Children who received CIs before age 1 had significantly 
better listening skills than those implanted later. After 
accounting for hearing age, there were no differences in 
speech perception skills 
This is important because... Listening skill development is positively impacted by earlier 
implantation. Regardless of age at implantation, speech 
perception skills develop at the same rate  
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This study found... A variety of factors impact spoken language skills. The most 
beneficial factor was longer CI use.  
This is important because... Earlier cochlear implantation is positively related to better 
spoken language skills  
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